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'.ABSTRACT

issued b'y the Laborat&Y for Community Programming at the conclusion
of its experimental program,.'This third volume,is a.comprehensive
repOrt on .the three-year Laboratory project, including descriptions

of student fien work experiences dUring,the LaborAoryls definitive
last year.-TEis faboratory experiment was organized in recognition of
thP.ilthreasing demand fox-manpower specialists created by federallY
funded-programs ahd of the need for unification' between social

.
.

workers and manpower organizations. This program performed three

major functions: (1) the development of a training program in which
gr.aduate Stullents in social work served internShip8 in diverse

comPunitY and federal Manpower organizations; (2) the%vailability of
technical assistancet6.these organizations in terms of community
ox44nizing, flogram amd staff d'evelopment, and'mediating; and (3) the

initiation of.a sbcial Work curriculUm.dpvised to familiarizR the
. ,

studelLt with the wcrld-.0f work and with the coordination of manpower
programs and.socia3 work through a,new approach to field wOrk. Six
essays

,
.

'by studnts involved'in the. exper;mental.field Work program
:reflect positive results for both thestudents and the organizations

the'lahoratorpprojeCt. The appendix lists tektsc courSe
qutlinesi'related papers anp a proposal for a manpower development
and training iilstitiite :', (Kc)

This conference report is one of three volumes being,
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effort to obtain the (..:St copy ;available:;;,:NeVgrthelesk., iteW of:.marginal rei?-ioduci8ility are often eneoun,teredand this affoCts the..
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The Laboratory for Community ProgramMingwas.established.
at the Columbia UniVersity School of-Social WOrk,in October
1970 as'A:demOnStration program to'eplore waysin which
social wor.R.ersipeing trained in' cdmmunity Organization and
planning-couid provide a new prOfesSibna1,resource in:the
maripower lield

The Laboratory was one of severaf-projects,located at
schools 6f social work whicth were funded by the Office of
Research-and Development.of "the Manpower Administration,
U:S. Department-of Labor, in the late 1960's and early
1970's. These projects dealt with different aspects-of
the relationshtp between social work and manpower. With
Particufar emp6asis on the prbblemS of professional train-
ing And staff -4development. In addition to the Laboratory,
whi.ch was funded to demonstrate areas of possible collab-
oration in prfessional practice and curriculut develop-
ment, the other projects included the followini: The
:University4of Chicago,. University of Michigan, and Case
Western Reserve University fbr a three=way study bf
'decisiOn-making in the WIN program; .Rutgers UniverSity
and WaShington University for training programs for WIN
staff;;Michigan State University for a study of under-
graduate social work education in relation to staffing
needs of the WIN program; and Brandeis University and
West Virginia, University for a variety of research' and
demonstration projects under-the Institutional Grant *

program. The Council on Social Work Edubation compiled
a text for use by schools of social workv Manpower and
Employment, A Source Book for Social Workers, published
in 1972 under a related grant.

This administrative report is one of tthree volumes produced
by-the Laboratory for gommupity Programming which document
the major results of its demonstration program. This
report focuses op the experimental'field work program and
includes essays written by participating students which
describe the specialized field work experiences of the
Laboratory's definitive last.year. These included field
work assignments with the Department"of Labor -Regional
Manf5ower Administrator's Office; Ne,7 York State Employment

----Sti.Vicer-New-York City Manpower Area Planning , Council
-(CMPS); New York City Human Resources Administration and
Department of Employment; and the Columbia University Day
Care Prbject. -5



4 /
, Another volume is .the donference report of the National/
Workshop on Manpower Curridulum Development in Social Work.
It includes reMarks and prepared papers given by leaders
in manpower and social welfare, comments by conference
ParticipantS'and descriptions of.seven 'apProaches tO
curriculum development. 7 -

A
/

The third'volume is a dollection of.course, outlines and
reading listS gathered from'Scholars-at universities around
Ihe country. -The course materials reflect the/diyersiiY
94-academic sponsorship for manpower subject matter. The

paterials are organized from the perspectiv of sodial work
/education and practice and suggest a nuMbe of ways to
indorporate manpower content into social wOrk curricula.

I would like t.o_expreSS here my:.appre iation to thoSe WhO
helped to makeit.he Laboratoiy's prog am as interestingi as
Varied and ultimately., as suddessfulas it.was in providing'±
Solid educatic(nal eXperiences for Ofessionals-intraining,:
and for° deVeloping:a newunderstan ing ofAhe complex
issueS'and probleMS of the wOrld f work among all of 11
who particiated..

I. am_Very gratefulto;BeVerly B chemin-and JOseph Seiler'
'of,theOf ice of Researchand_beVelOpMent Of the ManpOwer
AdMinistrAion, United States. epartmentof'Labor,Jor
:their co tinUing suppOrt and uidande; t0 .Dean Mitdhell
Ginsber and Associate.Dean S dney ,Berengarten bf-the
Columbi .:Univetsity School".o Social.-Work;to theStaff
of,the Laboratory for Commu ity Programming,- Frank-Kushin
and cy-Koabenp aSsistanti.directOrs and helpful Col.4

°'-leagu s; Carolyn Cunninghapc and Erica Muehletretaties
and gockLfriends; and to the studentS of the:Laboratory,-
par4dularly the class of 1932-197.37-Ruth:/_AntoniadeS,
'qames Drinane, Barbara Leiser,'Walter:,LuyZ,Joanne :Searcy,
Onena Stagoll, and Robert Tropp--forhOWing how chal-
lenging field work canlbe; and to all-"the agencieS:and
their,'staffs who Worked'withand ptoVided the oppOrtuni-
ts and experienceat are the esPP'Tice of iprOfessional
edUdation., T/

Finally, I am grateful that the work of the Laboratory
coincided with the too-short career of Russell A. Nixon
at the Columbia University School of Social WOrk. (Vithout
his pioneering course in Manpower, the Labor Market and
Social Policy, the educational experienceyrovided7by the
Laboratory would have been greatly diminished; it is when



the field experien6e and the classroom come together that ,

the, best profesional training results. A-"tribute_to him,
following hia bntimely death on'December 7, 1973, is in-
cluded in the volume whiclireports on the National Workshop
on Manpower Curriculum DevelOpment in Social:Work.

H
Valerie Jorriri Project?iTedtar
LabOratory. for Community prograMMing

c,.
H



INTRODUCTION

The Laboratory for Community prOgramming was in:operation.
at a time when overall human.resources prcgrams re-presented
a:.$5.billion Spending level end when new legislative and
policy directions increasingly mandated direct links' be-
-Ween welfare and'employment prograMs. _The service demands
on weIfara'and manpower-agencieSware.enlatging in number
and scope.; the,serVices theyWere SupPosed.fto prOvide
iholuded-.employability assesOments, reMedial edudation
voCationaltraining, job CounSeling.and referral, aay care,
health serviceS and'other supportive activities.

Community groups from the anti-poverty programs of the
,1960's, 'grownsopHisticated in'ambitiOn but unskilled in.
,capabilityi were increasingly :trying t6.fill the gaPs of
official agencies4with'a Variety of direct pezvices, hoping
that the rOad wotld lead to' jobs....

These aeyelopMents underscored the recognizad'neea in the .
manPOwerfield for trained administrators, planners And
direct'Service wOrkers.: A very limited number of programs,:

: existed whiCh were Specifically designed'to,train.manpower,.
admInistrators and planners. Most manpower professionals .
learned about theirfield.on the job-:-invaluable expeti-
ence, bui6i limited in the nuMber of trained staff produced,
Anclin the suffidiency Of their academic:praearation.1'

acadamic,oi. prOfessiohal field provided adegUate
preParation for dealing with.the-social,, economic,, politi-
*cal:and 9rganizational problems intrinsic to
service delivery and-adminiltratibn of: manpOwer programs.
AS Garth Mangum has pointed dut:

.

,/t.,is interesting that:.lederally funded manpower
programs to enhance tha employa)Dility. Of tflose not
:adequately prePared for job-market doMpetitiOn Could
have continued for A full decade with so little:con-7
cern for the preparatkOn of those administarjngi,the
programs2 4

See John.R. Niland, ed., The Production of Manpowei Spe-
cialists (Ithaca, New York: New York State School of
Industrial and Labor Relaticins, COrhell University, d97l).

2 . .

Garth L. ManguM, Foreword, op. cit., p.
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tt was in this context that the various research and dem-
onstration programs funded by the Manpower Adtinistration
were developedtin schools of social work.

In ,its structurejand content, social work educatiop_apo
videssan educational reSource for training-knowledble.
professionals who can function as administratorsv.planners
.and direct service wOrkerg. _The educational structure is
built around a combination of supervised field work in
which students'carry out professional assignmentS, and an
academic program.based in the social sciences which includes
work in methodology and social policy. Among.social work
educators there is increasing, interest in public adminis-
tration and Planning and the inclusion of course materials
and field, work programs dealing with substantive areas.

Why then have the two *fields been traditionally aloof?
Russell Nixon attributed it to "a lack of clarity abdut

_functions, skills and processes within the social work
profession itself,'T -and to,the faifute of the manpower
system, more than a decade after its essential, legisla-
tion was passea, "to develop an integrated appioach to
the labor market, not simpl as an economic problem of
Supply and demand, but as an overwhelming socials problem
involving a large part of th 'labor force-that is dis-
adyantaged in the competition'for jobs." He noted that
"the Federal-State Employmen Service system continues to
.function'primarily as a labor exchange: uncoordinated,
unsympathetic, and often at war with the welfare-reha-
bilitative.approach to the large,.Marginal population
needing remedial,service4."3

;

Although Joseph Vigilante noted comton concern-with a
disadvantaged clientele end laLor harket influence on
litit!ed job mobility, he also,thouglit that the difficul-
ties of placing people ip jobs welke "not unrelated to,
social 'policies aria the limited capadities of personnel
administering the progratS." He concluded that "manpower
programs-have not made maximum use of.available knowledge
and experience inworking with people."4

3Russell A. Nixon, "Social Work and Manpower: Prospects
and problems .of Mutual Development,".in conference report
of the.National Works,hop on' Manpower Curriculum Develop-
ment in Social WOrk, The Need fOr Manpower .Specialists:
A New Role for SOcial Workers (New York: Laboratory for
Community Programming, Columb-ia University School of
Social Work, 1973).

4joseph L. Vigilante, "Social Work and Manpower--A Veiled
'fnierface," cp. cit. .



Conversely, social work,has failed to "pay attention to,
the role of work in modern society." Indiscussing social
work education, Eli-.Ginzberg, Chairman of tlie National'

. Manpower Advisory cbmir4ttee of the Department of,Labór,
has emphasized that "so6ial rrk education must ... take
pains to see-that all students, )To_matter what their area
of pecialization may be, have somb understanding'of the .

critical role of work and.the'manyconflicts that arise
in the work arena.."5

These cOmments keynoted the National Workshop/on,Manpower
Curritulum Development'in Social-Work, organized and .spon-
sored by the Laboratory for Community Programming in 1973.

.,In exploring the implidations for social.work education,
the Workshop followed the earqier7work done'by the Cornell
Conference on' Manpower for the Manpower Pield in°1974),
which identified the issues involved. Ptupsell NiXon'sum-
marized the Cornell conclusions for the Workshop:

,

1. The need .for'manpowe r specialists is expecte4 to
increaSe steadily and greatly:/

. /

2 No systematic knowledge base/and no adequate-
. ,

.curriculum or training progess exists for the
preparation of manppwer. specialists.

In this undefined and more .or less accidental
Illanpower for manpowec." ProcesS, staff has come
Trom many varied:educatibnal routes, but the
primary, source has beenY,through economics or the
closely related fieldSlof industrial relations
or business' adininistratioh.--ThiscoVeremphasis

, on eceinomics reflects/ the ... simplisticview of
the manpower process .,. [and] is dysfunctional..

. There iS a gross underrepresentatiOn .O1 minority
participants in manpowr program stagfs:1 WOmen
are'also underrepresented and..social workers have
bden a most iiicidental ,source, of human resource
staffing.

. Training.forthe manpower system should be inteT-r
disciplinary, and the 6urriculum should cover a
wide range Øf the social sciences with emphasis
on human b havior,,polftical, social and'economic

5Eli Ginzberg, "The Manpower Challenge to Social Work,"
2 p. cit to

-



, rela:tiOns and institutiOne.... Academid work must
be combined_with practiCal on-the-job adtinistr4.-
tive

N
2

As-a. deMonstrationprogram addressed.:to these,issue
_the T_JaboratOry focused on.how community organizing and_
planning ekille-as developed in-so9iaI work could be
broyght together, with.the world, ofwork,.and haw the is-;-

, suee'Of the world Of work.could be.brought into sdcial
I

wOrk euca1in -TheeperImental field work approach was
geared ta training qualified.PkofesSionals adMibietra,tore,
-and.planners in'manp6Wer'and Social welfare without losing.
touch- With lint.1

5he.LaoTatory7concentrated'on ly developing a l?rpadtancjee
of fiel,d,.work oppdrtUnitiesintegrated%with-speCialized
-course'content-and eeminars1H2) idoentifying.mOdele,of

.

technical_aSpistance feasible for,a UniVersity-based.prO-%
gram; and 3), enCouraging mutual redognition and involvemen-C-

Hby soCial laelfare and-,maripoWer profeSsiOnaple in co4abora--,
-tive,WOriandcurricialuM development. --

.

The theMes'sounded-at the NatiOnal Wdrkshop,fOr Manpower,
-Curriculum br manpower ,and sOcial work aeaders
a confirmation of thq,I.JabOratorY'swork;.of theprevious
three yeare:

l. All social,workers, whdtever their areaof pra'ctice
or'substantive,interest needed-to Xnow 'more-about
the wqrld of work.

. ,

. Schoole-of'-social work:poU1d, wi-e.h little'diffi7.7
,

'cu1ty, adctjaaeridl dealing with thewOrld of work. _
,

to all-ibasic .courees,..' and field' WOrk:, -- ..-'-
. . ,

,/
I ' -

.The*standa;d so,ial Wh&cUrriculum--in content and
v the;,Olase-field eduoational:structure--lends'itself
to thetraining'of.prRfeeSionale -prepared to work
ih the manpower -lielA, .,' ----

. A narrOwly-defined.,epe,Pialty in manpower-within,a
sociar.work Curric4um:Was.neither nedessary nor
deeirable,but additions to. corecurriCulum:and .

newapproaches to field-work in, the manpower area
,

should-,bedevelop0.. ...,

.3,
, co

.-
, _ , ..

. -:A coMmunity of- interest and clientele existS'between
,.



-1

,

the.tWo areas, bilt, historic prac-Eices have con-
. tribbted- to, ,the '-maintenance of professiOnar
antagonisms.

gach. educationa1 institution has to devie its_Iownz4
program in terms -.of -specifj.c cUrriculuin do tent
according to. its particular objectives, emp ies
and 'resources .

:7Valerie 'Jprrin, ed., The Need .for:,Mnpower
A New Role for° Social.-.,Workers ;`' FoieWo'rd,, 4r)p. cit.



objectives of theLahotatoryTO
originally state&.Were.:

To assess'the feasib,ilitlrof collaboratiori,between
.social work and-Mapower professional.s, and to .

Oplorthe.diffieulties and ways of resdlying
them-in such calaborativearrangemerV.

,

Community.Programming

To spéc.)_fy the contributions whichsocial workers
majoring in coMMUh'ity organizing and-planningcan
Make to manpOwer and maffpower-related programs.

:

3 'To increase: the poOl of coMmunity organizer
planners wittrskills in providing technical
asSiStance and training in manpowerandManpower,-,
related prograMs, and tO-increase the2number Of
Minority group perSons with these skills.

44orovidotechnicalassistance and consultation
to. community groups for whom resources would ottier7

wise be unayailable,and towtrain leaders'of cora-,

munity gi.oupsjn ManpOwer'program-planning, impTe
rOentationand evaluation.

Tet teshe f6asibility6f.developing a non-I-profit
Center fk. COmmunity Programming tO-proivide:tech-

.nical-as,Sistance, consultation and training in
manPower,and community development under Wiver-
':sity:auspices.

litional olljectives :5or the ;third.y.ciat Which evolved froM

Laboratory's easrlier'aCtivitieS".c4ere

To stimulate developmept of manpoWerYeurriculum
.comp6hents in schools of social Workrand td.increase
manpoW,Or.knowledgein tie sociallvork profession

7... To ehcourage interest'among manpower adMnistrators
' in communiLy ,orcianizer-Olanners (IS a professional

xesource.

dqmonstration Program, the Laboratory established
llaboratiVerelatiohshiOs with pr'ofessionals in manpoWer,

cidl welfare and 'comMunity dexrelopmen,t,prograMs tO t.ry
t Ways to bring manpower pr9gram and,Oolicy needs together

th 'soCial work skins:



During the three-year demonstration period, the Laboratory
developed and 'carried out the following:

1. A field Work training program which Assigned
nineteen graduate.social work students' special-
izing in community organization and planning to
work with government and community,agencies, many
of which had, had few dealinds wien'social workers
before.

An operational teChnical,assiStance program based:'
at the:School OfSecial Work which previded con-
sultation to comMUnity ,groups and the University.

An integrated educational experiende with man."
power Curriculum eMpnases in clasS and field
for students participating in the Laboratory
demonstration.

4. The National Workshop:on Manpower curriculuM
DevelopMent in Social Work, .-national confer-
ence foCuSed on the manpower7sociai Work'rela- ,
tionship'f:training needs arid :appi.oachest.o
curriculumdevelopment.

A national,survey of college and university :
Courses which dealt with" manpower issues and
prOgtam8:

New training and occupational oppertunities in
the manpower,field for Social workeirs with.a

,cbmmunity organization and planning background,
,

An inVitatimnalpaper and workShop onmanpower
:policy-and program implications frg5Cial work

(2
edication at the 1973 annual prog aM meeting Of
t'le Co,unc4on,Social Work Educ4ion.

,As,outlined. in the, following pages, it can be seen how
divetsity o.f_setting:and.experimentation in modes of prac7
tice were impertant considerations in.the process of de-
veloping the experimentalieduFational program, in field
work. Maje?-theme's and stiadent assignments were different
-eaCh!yearjn a::deliberate:explOration of various options,
The intent m'a$ to:encempasSmandifferent settings at
different.levels,Of'governmentfand inthe communityand
to encounter; through tha:student..assignments, a variety
of praCtice prOblems ahd Challenges.

Within this:context,. the Laboratory carried out profes-
Lkional trmininq, ptOgram devOlopmentand technical



o

-.-.!,a.ssitance:functiOns< The comDiiation .:of ;innovative field
surVey.cburse.fot nianpoWer:isSues andiProgtamsi and

:teaching emphaseS orCfLhe substantiVe-and organizational:
relationships of.manPowet; income maintenance and sbcia.l

,ServIce'programsl.created'a'Unified.educational ftamework
fot studentlearning 6>cperienees .. thi§HaPEA-oaCh. tO cur-7

riculum developMent, 'as.,demonstrate4-:by the Labdtatory4
would be feasible tr )licate'in other schoolsv-

Furthermore,..the,!_ :geMent-of realistic .coll-aboration'
between manpocr a ial worlc.professiensf",-the drssemi-
tatiOn-of-.ideas,4a approaches to curriculum development
which cTle out.,of,t:he National WOrkShop.On Manpower Cpr-'
ricula Development in Social Work, 'as well alsthe national
survey Of manpower courses conducted Joy the -Laboratory;
.demonstrated.the great reServoir of professioal 'interest
.and the great potential for ftrther development ftom both
administrative and academic perspectives,8 '

The following .sections will describe the specific activi-
tiWinvolved in the three major program-areastraining
and program development, technical 'assistance, and cut-
riculum development.

8.See the coMpanion volumes prodUced by the Labotatory for
CommUnity-PrOgramMing, TheNeed,for ManpoWer Specialists:
:A New Role fot ZoCial Workers,.4 Report of the National
"Workshop on'Manpower Curriculum-Development in Social
Wotk, and TeachingMangower: A ColleCtion of Coutses,,fot
substantive discussion Of these:projects.



TRAINING AND PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

The Laboratory field workprogramin manpower for social
work students in community organZing and planning Was
Characterized 1DY StructUral and SWostantiye flexibility
Student assignments Were deVeibpedto providestUdents
:With good. learnipg opportunities-for their 'professibnal
training,- to ekplere how CommunityorganiZers and :seCi7al
plannerS, could work in the'manpower field and to high-
light issues, profesSional function's and needs of,differ-
ent agencieS.

Field instructionwas provided by staff of'the Laboratory,
trained social workers experienced in community organi-
'Zation and.planning. paily program superVision -Was
provided by respon.sibIe agency staff with whom students

. .

.were.assigned te work.

Selection ofthe agencies, negotiations regarding program
assignments and supervisors, matching students and agen--
-ci00,:and dealing with any problems over the year were
:all the ±esponsiblity of theliaboratory.staff. In'the
terminology of the Sdhdtd, students were "placecr! with the
Laboratory which determined what the field assignments
would be ancicompleted the processc. This permitted.the
Laboratory to.explere the potential of many different
agencies and assignments, selecting those which seemed
to offer the mest in terMs of student learning for these'
individual students and in relatiOn to the major pro-
grammatic theme for that year-

This way'of structuring student assignments-within a
program fraMework was directed at the maximization of
both educational and programmatic-functionS. It waS a
coMplex process in which the educational needs., apparent
skills and 'background of individual students were,pains-
takingly matched with the program needs and staff char-.
acteristics of different-settings. 'Although the Labora-
tory identified many more promising assignments and
intern locations than there were students, it was clear
that some would not be appropriate for the particular
students involved, nor were others possible within the
time period. Decisions about student assignments had
.to take all these factorsinto consideration while
furthering overall program goals.

16



During the giant period, the'Labvatory pFiided field
experience fOr nin n seleciedgraduate students, mobt
of them in these ond ear of tbi:etwo-year Master's
programand .mDst o th m with substantial'prior work
experience,. The stud nt groups of the first two7yearsH
represented a balance bysex, Age and'ethniCiity. In
regard to the lat er: bout one-third Were minoritY'
students--black, ican and MeXican4kmerican
lenerallyrecting th compos,ition of the Sehool.
During the final yeat, there were no minority StUdents

,in the.Projec This reflected,:ehanges in School enr,oll,,
ment-caused by :eConOmic Conditiens and:new public agency
pelleies Which curtailed educational leave -a priMe route'
to graduate prefesSional education for ma .flinority

students.

Students Spent three days a week in field.4hork, for Which
theyreeeived SiX credits a:0;emeter. Because of the..
amountof time dpvoted.to field work, students werp,able,,
to become part-tirite staffr frequently accomplishing Sub-
stantial,assignments during the eight-monthacademic
period inNAhich they worked, with gOv.ernment and commuriity
agencieS

:

THE TIRST YEAR 1970-1971

.Dur:ihg the first year, the in Oimships focused on;,carrying
bu-t manpower aSsighMents'for ifferent kind of:community,
ba'sedagenc,ies,- sligh as the eghbOrhood M npowet Service
Cen'terj,-the pederatin of,Ad otioh Agenc_es, and the JO.int
-APprpntteehipPreogrAM. ,Idept icatioh of manpoWer.issues
frdm the ,e.gmmunitypoin,pf:VI w,,Was:-stressed-.-the poor-
deliveryof services,laekOf'7 Obs,.:diffidultieS of pro-

ing useful 4aininq:Ieading,to jobS,,and the variety
and educa iOnalobstaclesta.eMplOymeht

NWhich the-poor.,/the unskilled,,andthe minority person
'MUst.'faCe. Therageheieswere selectedfrOM a large group
of potentialassig.nmentS- which were C6ncerned with the
manpower compOnents'ef,speifie social problem areas, such

.'asbousing, health, drug addietion and varthus aspects
- ofeChnical assistance, '

J int APprenticeship:Prbgram
A ,

he.Joint Apprencticeship%Program, partfally funded by the
Department of:Labor, work6O toopen up job oppOrtunities

eonstructiontrades for black and Pterto,Rican
workers'thrbugh accepitance.ih union apprenticeship, pro-
grams '. thestudent participated in the full range.of



,orcianizational activitiesi which included recrUitment,
tutOring and counseling of:new Applicants;.flegotiations
with unions; and participation instaffdeVelopment in-
,stitutes which focUsed'on the;history and,philOsophy of
the,American labor. moVement., He worked on a survey ofr
successfulapplicants tO determine:their 'experiences as
.apprentices4 identified thei.r need for supportive- ser-
Vices, and 'organized an alumni groUp to proVide mUtual.
supporf 'He wrote:-a.paper dealing With the apprentice-,
ship system,:,strategieS such as,the :New:York Plan,: od
their implications for minority emploYment.

/

d

Health 75)licy AdviSory Center

-The,H alth polidy Advisory. Center was:a technical assist-
ance roUp which reseatched'health issues, focusing on
the Aelivery of health .gervices 4nd u,se of health man7 .

power. .Hrhe:studentntekested ln-occlipatiOnaland career
developMent prOgraMs far paraprofessionalS., conPentrated
on various new poroposals fOr paramedi.ca,), personriel;, such

asphysicians' asSistants. He 2rOvided information:tO
interested cOmmUnity, consumer and profeSsional groups,
.darried out speaking:engageMentS, and acted as a con-.
suItant:to faculty. at SeVeral CollegesHwho were cOncerned
With paraprofessional devalbpment in the health field.

Federation. Of Addiction Agencies
.

,

ThO Tederation of Addiction AgeKcie8 was a grOdp of pre-
dOMinantIy black Community7-based addiction treatment pro-
grams., in the Central' BroOklyn ModeL:CitieS area.- The
student waS.COncerned with7opening up/training and job :

6Pportunities for addicts and,ek-addiCts. He established
Contact's with manpower agencies. and developed a manpower
program which built remedial educatiOn,:skill training.,
And job hOlding irito the xehabilitatibn prOgraM Of the
therapeutic communities. He Plovided cOnsultataoft to
thevoCational rehabilitation coordinator and other staff
oh Manpower :programs.,

Mid-West Side\Community Corporation-Neighborhood
Manpowei Service;Center

The Mid-West Side Community Corporation was the local
anti-poverty agency'which adminiStered Community Action,
Neighborhood Youth Corps, and the.Neighborhood Manpower
Service Center.- The local manpower office was part of

New York City's Regiorial Manpower Sy'Stem under. the_
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Manpower.and Career DevelopMent Agency.: The student pro7
vided technical assiStanCe to the:paraprofessional'staff

develOpment, clientreferrals, the locationTof
trainimgand job reeeurceS fornon-4English.speaking
and thedevelopMent of a reorganization plan:for, the Man-
power center.: She als0 :did a study of the Regional Manpower
-ysteM and its difficulties in previding the job:development
and training resuprees needed by,the neighbOrhOod Centers
for their clients.:

Community Deyelopment and Planning Studio

The Community. Development and Planning .Studio provided:
teahnical assistance to community 'groUps, thtough teaMS
of graduate students frOm the-graduate sehool8 o Bus.i=
ness,.Law, Architecture and Secial Work. The student was
.conCerned with grass .roOts Organizing- problemg in a':
Spanish-speakingneighbOrhood,:ldentifidationof techni-
cal asSis'tance techniques apd-problems, the problems of
housing rehabilitation, and the utilization of loCal
residents in neighborhood construction work::

Center for Mediation and Conflict.Resolution

The Center for Mediation and Conflict Resolution.experi-
.:mented with the adaptation Of collectiVe bargaining and
mediation techniques to.the resolution of institutionalL.
community conflicts. It developed-training programS fer
community and organizational leaderS in-techniques of
-npgotiatiOn and mediation:. .Thestudent took 4 partici7
Pant7observer role, designed andmplementedevaluatiOn
procedures and particiPated in ptOgram planning and
development.: 'She had particular concern for thevseful-
nesS of,bargainingand mediating technicrueS In dis'putes
dpaling with manpower and job issues.

TUE SECOND YEAR 197171972

During the .Second year, the internshipSmoVed into in-
creasing involvement with governinent as well as'community
agencies. AsSignments were grouped,in four' functional
'areas77-public serviCe..-employment, welfare and Work, com-
munity development, and day .care.. All:related to legis-
latiVe and policy changes which were mandating stronger
links betweenmpnpower, welfate, and day.care prOgrams.
Students were involVed With issues relating tk workfare,
the'uses, of Public service employment for welfare cliepl
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and otherunemploye persons,-and the needs and availa-
bility of supportivE services such,as child care. They
became familia'r with legislation, programs a,nd funding
from the perSirectives of neigh1rhood and c ty agencies.
The assignments had aspects o program planning, program

, development, policy analysis, nd research.' Several also
'included administrative respon-s ilities, organizing tasks;
and opportunities for direct clièt service.

Public Sei.vice..Employment

,

Two students were at the. EmergencY::Employment Act program
:develoPment unit of:the .N.ew York City'HUman Resources
Administration. One worked on several planAing assign-
ments with speCific responsibilityfor,aspectS:of the
welfaredemOnistration projects:being funde under-the
Act and cvilServipe reform; the other analyzed and
developed training propoSalsresearched sources,*id

-assisted in the negotiation of.training Conttacts.:

'A third.student wdrked as a staff aide to the National
Public SerVice Employment Conference, a public interest
group which sbught to encourage expansion of:public
service job opportunities He was:involved in the
development of programand..policy,material8; ahalysis
of current statutesand leqiSlationand assiSted_in
the preparation of eStimony,given before the House

7 EduCation and Labor committee on pendingrManpower bills. .

Two of these students also did research projects on civil
service reform and new careers. A third researched and
wrote a thesis on civil service'reguirements ascbstacles
to minority employment.

Welfare and Work !

aPeCiar attention was paid to legislatiire and policy,
changes Which:increasingly linked work programs to day2
care and welfare reform, and which utilized' new publi'
servite employment devices to create work slots for
welfare recipients:and other unemployed persons.

All students participated in meetings with communit7
leader's, government officials-Andcademic analvlts
cF)rr.j., r)ut short term assignments a8 part of their
oLienlon to.the Laboratory program. Two studen:
engaged in exploratory.wo71c regarding :Ale New-York ,

Emp_oyment Serice struct-_re and:.operazions. One
tiaapated with theleielfare Council of the New York
ChRter of the National AssociatiOn of Social Worka.a:
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to inform and .interest social w rkers in thev4riouspulilic
Servide employMent and welfare reform Propos4b., One
..worked n a Survey and analysis/ of welfare fraud's-I-tidies,
with.-particular'attention- to th_eit relation tC-eldgibility

j and etployability bthrs worked With.Welfare and cot-
munity groups:in Tegard tO the questions;0f:real jobsfOr-
emplOyable.recipients and the aVailability of adequate
*child care resources.

Comtunity Development

1 ,TVR studp-)4
I 'One,was - ___, _...,cal CommunitY c:orporation; &On-
.tinuinq wOrk similar to-that done by the stUdent during
the previous year.with the NeighbOrhood_Manpower'Sprvice ,

Center,: The other worked: with an active community de-
veloptent organization where he was_inVolVedith plant

..ning- for the revitalizatiOn of neighbothOod bUsinesSfand
_

,man'ufacturing and the construction of hoUsing. In:both
activities he worked to build in job OpportunitiesLfot-' '
community residents.

Both of these students in community,agences were re-
Sponsibie for training paraProfessionda staff. Severai
otherJ,students'and-the projectYdirector alSo proVided
conSultation to a number of community,groups an an ad
hbc basis.

Day Care

Three students were assigne&-to the ColUmbia University.
Day Care Project', a:pilot program developed and admnis-
:tered by the Laboratory at the requestof the University
administration.9 The,Day:Care Project, worked to utilize
professional 'and technical resources froth within the
University tO (1) help establish prototype low-cost,
broadly-based (1.ay care progpms to serve both low anC
middle income Lamilies:'; and-J2 develop-traThing pro( ams
for'day care work,:rs:

7he students provded organizing and techni_aLassiz:ande
:0 communitV groups, and helped start three hew:prc-:ams.

9 S.The University, in effect, became a client )f ___.T...u0ra-

toryas a technic:,1 assistance agency. It T7ovide:' unds
td the Laboratory to support an additionalafT pe: -)n
and oPerational c3sts specifically ,generate by the ilot

prograllL.



They completed research on existing child dare prograMs
located in general proxiMity tc) the tniversity and'its:
Medical Center and,cartied oUt a suryey of Aped within the.
University coMmunity.'

The project-staff and students developed alternatives,
.trainbng'cOmPonents, and fundingsources and helped too,
formulate an oVerall day care pr"'ay for the University
ap an employe7- anc" .:ommr

bufing 'the first two ,yearS.of the Laboratory, itwas evident
'that ManY'undeveloped:aiternatives exiSted, for pxpanSion
and enrichment of the:field experience of,tudent com7-,
munity organizerS and planners, as well as for their ,later.
professionalinVolvement. In addition 9 those:settings

t*.already deScribed, possibledollaboration in:regard.to
'providing a_setting and Work.supervision\for,stUdent in..7..
terns was disdussed With many other agendies. Discussions
Were held, for eXaMple,-with the ,City of. New York.Contract
COMpliance.Office to wOrk'on .discriminatory emPloyment:.
practices; with the manpOwer diVision of United-:Neighbor7

_hood HOus es, the.:federation of settlementhouses,in New
_York,: 4 collaborate on training'programsfor day care
and'O.Ver paraprofessional workers; With the MppOwer
Caree?N.Development Agency training*divisionr\with the
MCDA UniI responsible-for implementing the New York Plan
to open up jobs in the donstruction.trades to minorities;
with the New York Urban Coalition;.-With theqqew York Health
,and HOSpitals. CorporatiOn PrOgram responSibielor training
'paraprofessional personnel; with the Manhattan Court Em-
plOythent Project for Women, ,

:THE THIRD YEAR -- 1972-1973

.The, third year program was clearly definitive in'terms'Of
establishing that a great potential, -.2ssentially untapped,
exists.in goVernment manpower'agendies for professional
trainIng and occupational commitment for social wOrkers
with a coMmunitv organizing and plannf_ng background

Five internships dealing with welfarerelated manpower
programS and public service employmen: were.developed in
the MajOt governMent agenciesat feLral, state, and
city-leVelsWhIch constitute the as_c domponents of the
Official manpower syStemH..in NewYork ity Two mor'0.,

'assignments were again in the day c.a7r area'at the col.
muni,ty level..

<1. 22
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The assignMents'yere:with the folloWing agencies:

U.S. Department Of_Labor, Manpower AdMinisttation
)ffice nf 1-he' onal'DireOtot, WIN-Talmadge Task'
'brce itoring and .evaluation)

ur Employment Serviee, Office of Metro-.
:politan.Coordinator of Social ServicesPrograms
(Cooraination of Depattment of'Social.SetVices/
State EmployMent Service ptoqtams^for welfare te-.
cipients, inCluding. WIN)

New YorkC4ty-Manpower Area Planning:Councdd i-

clal planning agencp--CAMPS-prOC_Ttam
evaluation and reS,Q1'..it llocatien)

New Ybrk Citv'D mplOmeritt.Offie of
(Analysis of labor marketconr.

ram monitoring)

City E rgenoy Employment ACt,DiviSion,
Planning and Prog aM Uni (Public employmentjplan-
fling and, job develo

' Columbia University Day Cate Project (TeChnical
assistanee and program development with:community.
groups, profeSsiOnal ,Schools.and the University)

These were 0 group of deliberately related assignments
.:'Which.'encOmpassed Sophisticated functions in' program
Tlanningand implementation, policy-analysis, tesearch:
and evaluation in relation to the Work Incentive-,Progtam
:(WIN), Public Empldyment Program (PEP), Work Relief EM-
iployment Progrm (WREP) and institutional and family day
care. None of the government 6ssignments invOlved client
contact or direct service.

'In all bUt'one of the.assignments, students were giVen
:responsibleand complex staff responsibilities, frequently
very'different f'roM anything they had done.befor.E. In the
.one, exception, the New.York State EmploYment theH
- student was required to develop an independent project aS:
if she were an c Lc1e reSearcher;,the large highly-strue-
tureAl Z.2aui_..a.cy of the..EmPloyment Service had no way to

her in on-going operations with staff tesponsi-
h Lities.

eapproach to field instrUction_developed by:the Eabora--
ry wasflesidned to proVide.maximum support to s,tudents
T were re ulid to work independentlyi to make Oeir own.

23.
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deManding agenCy situations:, and to work Out their
'Ational-relationships.': The.integrating,prpgram

by;jaboratory:staff included individUal field
inStru.' Lon, weekly seminars WhiCh encompassed special
.studenL preSentatiOris,eXtra ±eading$ and guest lectures,
and collaborative stUdent efforts'on term paperS or-pther'
jprojects assigned in the classroom. The seMinars, papers
and projects were,all based in the field experiences,:but
laent far beyond-:discUssion of daily activities, providIng--,-
.enCoUragement and oppOrtunitY for.advanced work. -Students
were ableto pool their_knoWledge in analyzing programsi
legislation ahd:agendy'operations froM the.perspectiveS
of the different agencies and iri::comparing.manpOwer and.
.social *work orientations. They Were able to look at*°
b4.6ader poiitical.issues as well as experience'the:mOre
mundane:daily politics of each institution. As a ±esultf
the 'Laboratory created'itS oWn manpowerwelfare-day care
network Which served to support:and aSsist studentSin
'Oleirfield. assignments arid in their:ciaSS wOrk,.andan;
,educatibnal PrOgram with ascOpe broaderthan Any Possible
-in-a single assignment'.

Because the third year provided such a range of'substantive
experiences, special descriptive essays were written by
participating studentS for inclusion,in this volume. For
this reason, no further desCripti n of the field assign-
ments is offered in this section.



TeChnical asSistance activities carried out by project
Staff and students coVered a_rAn4e-':of functiOns.1

-

,"Plannin g and progra4 dOrelOpment

Staff dp,i7e1Q,ometlt

.informa,tion:

.fOrganizing

....AdvOcacy

.Mediating:

.-ReSearch-.

Four techniCal assistance models, describe elow:, emerged
from'Work with -the organizations where stdets were, serv-
ing -internships:

In:Agencies compoSedprimarily of paraprofessiOnal
s:taffithe need for-technical asSistance.was:in-
ternal. Work with these agencie.s. Was Characterized,
by effoits to..develop or: reorganizeprograms. within-
ithe agencies and tb increase the knowledge and-
Skills orsresident staffs, ACtivities related:to

iprogram and staff development--ptopoSal writing,
..Searching'out resouff and cOnSultation--were
most imPortant, 'These agencies included the Fed-
eration 'of Addiction.AgeneiestheNeighborhood
Manpower ServiCe center, the .local coMmunity
development organizatiOns, and the -Joint Appren-
ticeship isrograM. _

2.

, .

In.brganizations staffed priMarily by proessionals
who ._prOvided technical Assistance aS a program

ifunctiOn, interns carried' out 'technical'assistance
activities focused on planningand program deVel,,.'
Opment, staf*.f develOpment;:information, pediat)_op
and research in-relatiOn to clients_or cOnstitu-
ents. These yere organizations such.as the, ffealth
POlioy AdviSory Center., the'Community Develppmbnt
,and PlanningStudip, the Center for ..Mediatl'on ana,
conflict:ResOlution and the National Publib-Servid

:Employment ccinfOrence.

.1/



In government agencies with-primary functions of,..
program planning and monitoring, interns proViqed.'
specialized knowledge aboutclient needs, patterns
.0f human behavior and problems.of,direct service
from their experiences and training as social work-.
ers Alt4O-ughThone were involved in providing
direct service to clients aS part of their ensign-
ments, "all had had experience inyorking:with
people and were sensitive:to the , distance' between
client and program planner; 'Client needs as'a'
frgirie of reference 'was a unique contribution in'
Programs where staff colleagues were mpstly edbno-

'Mists, eboriometrists, planners, political scien-
tistsand other assorted' manpower professionals.
These agencies included those of the third,year--
the 1:tegigmanpower Administrator's Office (WIN
Task FOrWgthe New York State Employment Set-
vice théw Yor1 City Departmenttemployment,
'the Manpower,Area pjanning Council and the Emer-
gency Emplolment Act planning unit.,,

4.- In a University-,based technical assistance program,
-Me ColumEla University Day Care Project, interns
car-ried out the range of functiong.in relation to'
community and University consumer groups; day-care
advocat4s, University officials ,and.government
agencies. The Day Care Project was.a technical
assistance program developed _and :carried out by
the Lebora ory in response to increasing gniver-
sity-commu ity'conflict over the service needs of
the fuNCti nal and geographic community in*which
the Univer ity is the major institution. In.terms
of the Lab atory's own develcipment, the Day Care
Project prcvided a client,.a contract and a way for
the LaInratory to become operational as a'Univer-
sity-based techniCal assistance unit. Furthermore,
the involvement with day care as a-gocial service
directly related t'o the needs of working mbthers
and as a supplementary service linked to welfare
eligibility illustrated the problems'encountered
by many families. The Day Care Projet provided'.
a mix of experiences for the intern group:

Direct Con-4ct with,faMilies who needed
gerviceS:

Opportunities to develop new,programs,
analyze service needs 'in the community
and project their prog'ramMatic implica-
tions.

. Opportunities Eo becOme familiar with the
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detaiTs of statutory aed administratkve
,

regulations dealing with welfare'elig'i-
bili,ty, 'work rdguirements and Supportive
services.

Substantial mOmentur4 resultred from the Laboratory's, tech;-,
assistance 'activities, laying the .groundwork for

',a more permanent technical assistance program.,, The de-
velopment of significant contacts, credibility, and pro-
grammatic eXpertise'takes time;- the Second and-third years

1,110'1,:aboXatoY actiVit!y demonstrated the feasibility of a
PrUniversi:ty-baSed program,as d.resburce"for technical as-

sistance ,in' organi.zing, pIanningatid program'development'
for manT5ower,and Manpower-re1ated pfbgrams

Jrhe-,i4ea ,of.establishing a Center for Community Program-
ming at' the,Schobl of.Social Work as,ori4hally projected

f4was shown;.to'befeasible n terMs of,0111 and substance.'_
Aowever, the poqsibilitY,Of finaticial suppoit firom com-

'munitY'dlients:was clearly not "I-Valistic. As with other
44:a.cademic and,service programs, funding frqm institutional,
philanthropic or governmental aourcot would be necesSarY
tà;stáb1ih.suchanc4eratidn.lQ

n-sUmmar
f

/- the various .technical assistanc activitiea
,

Identified:elementsr.operative in'a.University-connected
t.echniC"alasistance program with both eduCational and
,serVice objectives.:

,xperienbed staff _dna atudents can moVe-into.
teohnical assdstence roles with relative ehse.lf
The element of ekperience.i'S critiCal; under-
standing and ahilitY "to perform the ccmsuitant
'rOle.regd,ires more'4.4pan riadimentary ,knowledge
or beginnlng competence. '

. .

,Working knowledje of'subject areas in relatioq,
to prOgram development -gan-be,ac4uired thrbugh
.Work 'On specific problems; refinement aRd knowledge
in deptil cap' be' provided by consulting with experts

,

in the field:
a

pirect relationship .to ,operating programs, best.
'climonstratedk;by a contract to qo a.job for the'

. tranaforms the proC'esayfrom advice to
"re'Sponsibi/ity and diminfshes tthe inherent de-

' tachmeAt-c,f the' University beap."

10 ,The Columbia,Universitii Day Care' Project Was maintained',
by *University fUridIng for ,three years after the Labora-
tory's dembnstration period ended.



Contacts with commtnity,'organizations and govern-
ment agencies deyeloped outside the Univertity
.frameWork tend tolend pragmatic validity to the
servicqS'provided.

Administration and faculty support for what is
seen"as. a non-aademic activity is important to
_interpret' and clarify the direct relationship
-technical'assistance.activities to professional
nd educational functions

It .was,,found'tat.,,techriical assistance' offered. under
. ,

-University'alaSpibes,'waS welcotediby,,Mbre"sophiSticated
prganizations'as;well'aS by thOse with liMitecI expertise.

.The.,active.intekcst.Of.exPerienCed,peoh0 are-involved
, , ,

in-professional education; aS faculty or' sttidents, was ,

seen as a-bonus by:'moSt-*,.bringing a freshperception Of
.problems anA-:solutions;.a lcnowiedge:Of theoretical con-
',cePts,.arid a relatively, objeOtive.analytic approach.



_CURRICULUM DEVELOpMENT'

s n experimental prog.raw.tonderned with the deyelOpMent
(:)f-:new:field wOrk durriculuM eleMents; the:Laboratory
emphasited::

New approaches to field work in terms of work
place and function.

EXpanded'dfinitions of student roles and re-
Sppnsibilities as interns.

.Deyelopment Of the LaboratOry as ..a.supportive
'and,:,,SyntheSizing mechanism.as well aS an 'educa-
tiOnaiHreSoUrce.in professional training.

. :Integration of academic Work and field work1.11

: The relatiOnship.,between academic courSe Work and practi
wOrk-is:Critical inteadhing'students enga0ed

praCteice prOfessiOn.: One prOVideS the knowledg6
base,:the-Cther the eXperience and the opportunitieS to
..deVelop sPecific skills,: In this regard; the COMmunIty
:cprganiation andHplanning Sequenceat the ColUmbi..a,Uni-
VerSity School.of SOCial Work expects stUdentS to deyelop'
'demontrable abil;ity in the following'areas during the
twoyear educational prograM for the master!si degreest.12

11:-This section-deals primarily With academic aspects of
the Laboratory's field work program; training: and prograT

.

deVelopment are described' in Other sections cf thiS:report.

12Guide for Field Work Instructors;CoMmunity Organization
ancIJD1anning,,Area (New York.: Columbia pniyertity :SchOol
of Sbcial Work;:January 1970 fmimeographed

jiumati relations-.

Organizing and group management.:

'Analysis of programs and policies._

Strategy and tactics.

Administ-ration.
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Students are required, to take courses in 'community or-
'ganizing and planning'methodology, social policy, social
science, research, social and organizational behavior, and
to carry out professionally-supervised field work during
'the two-year'program. Content.'is based in the social
sciences, especially sociology, social psychology and
political science.

As part of.its integrated educational approach, the Lab-
oratdry developed an academic component with three major
features:

1. ManpOwer, The'Lab.br:Market and-Social POlicy,.a
survey courSe of manpower issues and programa.-

The Course-mas"taught. by thelate 1,rofessOr Russell A-
AqiXon, .asSociatelprofessorof'social policy,, for the
first tiMe in 1970-71971, concurrent:withthestart.of
the Laboratory All Students"pb*ced with theLaboratory
Were required tOtake the course as .an adjunct to their
field aSsignMent.. In addition,professOr Nixon,:a rec-
Ognized manpower expert, &inducted special seminars for
the Laboratory On manpoWer legislation and programs.

COnSequently, Manpower ,as a subject and as afield of
practice was:introduded in the School Of Social-Work,
FurthermOre, the special relationShip between the subject
cOUrse and the field work absignment providedaconcen-,

,tration in a:substantive.field thatwas unique in the
cOMMunityorganilation :arid planning area during thetiMe
of the.project.

The Labdratory's experience suggested'that, as:an effec-
:tiVe educational:model, thecombination provided subStan
tial baCkground in the manpower fieldand in7de6th ex-
perience, for Laboratory students; for others:who took the

..courSe but were, not placed with the Laboratory-, it stimu-
A.ated interest in Manpower thrOugh joint projects with
Laboratory:students and the student-grapeVine

2. EXtensiVe integration of Content between Other
classes-and thefield work 'program of the Lab,-
-oratory.

jiy design, the:LaboratorY encOuraged students to under-
.

take 'research and independent study projeCts originating,
in their fleld assignmentS. .SuPportyas provided by the
Laboratory in terms ,of staff.consultationt release tithe -

and minor- eXpenses:tO:projedtS based in the ,field exper
ience. These were.given greater Scope and learning
impact thrOughthe additional OithensiOn prOvidedby
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oonskatation and direction from outstanding classroom
faculty;

atl example, in one Year proTessorSsIllt=d A. Cloward,
franes Pc3i Riven,
12,4!Itle B. Shinn, and Arlene marcusoassisted LtiVatry

RuSsell A. Nixon,

04 the study proj ects.listedhPbelow:13

3. A surveY of welfare fraud studies to determine
'methodolOgY, Patterns of conclusions and com-
Plaint5, and ways in which this research was
used to restrict welfare entitlementS and to
rationaliZe wbrk relief.

,

A study of civiliservice reform activities being
cari-jeci out in 6onnection with public service
eillployrffent progra.ms, funded under theEmergency

Ertiploptlent Act

31- 'A study ox civil service requirements as obsta-
c4s to the entran ce of minority persons to jobs
iP the unifor med municipal services (police

e,,
Sanitation) in ten keY cities.

J

4. A survey of existing day dare fhcilities and an
arialysis of Policy consideratorjs fo

verSitY. 4, :,.
r the Uni-

A surveY ntetest and need for child care
Ptoqr amon members of the University com-
Illarlity.

propoal far a:paraprofesSional.training pro-
gram in manpower and soCial:Work skillsiat tUSSW.

Ah 6.Tialysi5 clf.1*evious ey(41ilation-s'of,effective
of the New Careers PrograMs.

Lay tatorY Students Were encouraged tb taXp related courseS:

130 oourse outline rofessor or Nixon's course for0\ ' P
1912-4973 is appended, as well as a listing of some of
the Papers written "by student's for, his class. After the
intial r°11n8 of Papers, he requested that students spe-
cjJicallY ,adareos theMselves to questions of social work
inVolverrient witla thefftield of manpower.. The course out-
liPT 20r 1972-197,3 i- also included in:one of the corn-
pall-Lc41 VolUmes j-Ssued bY the Laborat ory-for Community
PrOgramnlinc, Te hin Man ower: A Collection of Courses,
selected .0rom a national survey of manpower courses,

31
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offered by the School of Soc4l Work as electives and by
other divisiqns of the Univertity. Poremost among these
was the two-Lsemester course, Human Repourcesand Economic
Welfare, talIght at the School of Euilness by Professor Eli
Ginzberg, Chairman of the National Manpower Advisory

aComMittee.

School of Social.Work offerings included:

Professional-Paraprofesonal Practice: Roles in
Mental Health and Social Welfare;

Social Work AdMinistration;
Seminar in Staff Development and SUpewision for

s Organizer-Planners;
Seminar, in Organizational Change;
Legislative Seminar;

,

Deviant Behavior and the Social,Structure;
The Politics of Social Welfare Policy;
Social Work and Social Problems;

,

Poverty as a Focus for Social Policy;
The American.Social Security System;
Legal Rights of SOcial Welfare Beneficiaries;
Organized Labor and Social"Welfare;

_Social Services: Policy and Delivery Strategies

Courses at other divisions included:"

Labor and Public Policy;
Industrial Relations and'Organizational Behavior;
Human Resources and Economic Welfare;
EcOnomics of Labor and Human RebotIrces;
Seminar in Labor and Human Resource's;
Education and Manpower Planning;
-Labor Economics; e
The Role of Women in Economic Life;
Seminar in Labor'Economics;-
Principles of Population Geography.

Weekly geminars and group projects conducted by
the Laboratory as an educational resource.

As described earlier,. the Laboratory provided synthesis,
resources'and opportunities for advanced work.14 The

. weekly semihars, in which students pooled their knowledge
and shared their experiences, included extra readings,
guest lectures and special presentations. A library of.

See.discussion thethird year training program.

3 2
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,books on-manpower was developed and maintained in the
project office for the use of Laboratory students and
others who were working on papers dealing with manpower.
(It was one-indication of the distance between social,
Work and manpower that the social work library had few
books dealing with the subject; at Columbia University,
as at many other institutions, most books dealing with
manpower issues are located in.the School of Business
Administration.). The Laboratory's books have become
part ;of the School of Social Worfc library, assuring at

._,1.P4$t.a core collection which 'deals with the manpower
field.

0

The special presentations focused on a particular problem
or issue related to:the program development, monitoring
and evaluation responsibilities students were carrying
out in their assignments. Through the seminar, the
students learned about the varied implementation of
manpower programs, about their relationship to welfare
programs, about enabling legislation and the implications
of alternate.policies..

AiparticularlY good example of how the.seminar operated,
was a seven-week seeies,devoted to a detailed analysis,.
sof the then recently passed Talmadge Amendment and how
it was being implemented. ,Each student was responsible
for preparing and gathering relevant material for
tribution to the group, for describing'and analyzing the
°ways his agency or (program was involved, and for dis-
cussing how certain aspects could help or hurt clients.
As with other.seminar, subjects, this one derived from
the students' field experienbes.

Another good example was the guest lecture by the Research
Director of the Manpower Area Planning Council, who pre-
sented an exciting exposition of research techniques and
guidelines used by'the Council in determining how to
allocate the City's manpower funds and h3w to evaluate
programs. He made research real and mea-lingful to the
wh le student group. ,

Because of:the structure of the field work program, wlth
its netWcr..k* related as8ignment the Laboratory hai
aCcess tc Outstanding practitioners in the manpower.fteld.
for students ;lork With and tb.partiCipate in the,
seminars',

Also, because it was the place where the perspectives and-
values of manpower and social work could be compared the
relationship-of-program tasks knd.policy issues to c7,m-
munity organization and planning skills-and practice was

3 3
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a'constant theme.

The Community Organization and Planning Manual fOr ield
Instructors notes 'that "the nature of the assignment the
placement agency, and the field instructor all make
.critical contribution4 to field learning.... The three
factors are interdependent..."15 In this case, the
fourth element provided by the Laboratory as a synthe-
sizing mechanism was essential. Special practice ap-
proaches,in an innovative project such as this one require
students to work independently and to take a major role
in determining the content and scope of their specific
responsibilities. The onus was .on them to make something
meaningful of their assignments, but it could not have
happened without the,strong support and guidance of the
Laboratory staff and 'the educational beck-up provided by
the overall Laboratory program.

'The results, shown mos clearly in the work the students
were able to do--and do wellduring the course of their
internships and in the jobs they qualified for afterward,
indicated that the combination of at least one course
an4 a field progrark. (as contrasted with a,discrete as-
signment for one student) which included a variety of
assignments undertaken' by different student participants,
croup seminars and,projects designed to intelgrate class
and field work, and school-basepl field instruction pro-
vided meaningful training in the manPower-field within the
social work curriculum.

In addition, the Laboratory carried out two major curricu-
lum development programs in its third year--the National

. Workshop on Manpower Curriculum Development in Social
Mork, and the national survey of manpower Courses. Be-
cause thez,:- efforts have been described earlier, and are
the sl_.zjec-:13 of -:he two companion volumes to this report,
ther- -iLl 3e no furthei. discussion of them here.

The f_rd major curriculum development activity stimullted

- by' e Labc-a- .

and 2-_pr=rted by the Laboratory during year was
the 1elopment of a doctoral dissertation
tor- assistant director for manpower. ed
Man: Administration!s Office of Research arid .De7e_LID-
men-. J.LIE sponsored by the National Association.of

15
11-9..

16
Fra.71k _shin, The Social Worker inManpower Programs: An

Assessms.= of Professional Tasks, Dilemmas and Educational
ItplicatIons (New York: Columbia University School of So-
cial Work, doctoral dissertation to be completed in 1977).

3 4
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Workers, thd study has focus9 ed.on 331-Social workers who
are employed in manpower and manpower-relz.ted programs in:
different parts Of the Country. Its.find_..-ngs indicate
that there are relatively few social workers engaged with
primary manpower p2ograms, and that those who are, are
more frequently involVed in indixect serviCes dealing with
planning, program developMent and'research. COnvetS'ely.,
the study also foUnd that a very large number of social '

workers are engaged in manpoWeraAl'employmentrelated
.dUties ih social work agencies. r

The implications for curriculum development in soCial w.Ork,
drawn from the. Study axe similar to theconclusions of the
National. Workshop.on- ManpoWer CurrictEuffi DeiJelopment in
SoCial,WOtk"that manpower. conten-Lcan and Should be in-r
Corporated into..the Mainstream.Of basic social work cur-
riculum eleMents and that major changes in the social
work curriculUM ate nOt'necessary in:;order togive
students basic grounding in the subject.



III THE cTUDENT EXPERIENQL)

:972 -- 1973



The =following essays recount field experiences of stu-
dents placed withthe Laboratory for Community PrOgram-
ming of'the CJiumbia University School of Social Work
d7.17.:ing the academic year, 197271.973. In each of their
df:ferent assignments, they describe the programs and
the variety of functions they:have carried out in goy:,
ernment agenCies. Their aCcounts illustrate how people
being,trained in communit'y organization and plannitio
in a schoOl of Social wotk can:tackle complex planning
job.s', what. they bring to them, what they.learn,what
they need to knoW.'

These esSays were written tp give a picture of these
new sorts of learning experiehces, With theit dual:
pctential-:-providing new resources_for governMent
aendies and new oppor-Etnities for stUdent learnitg
and professional'inVolvement.

The.esSays ,0,0 not represent the complete range of
aCtiVities of the Laboratory which haVe been de-
Scribed in t Lport; this groe of,papers'is

.

preszei serVe as, an illustrative resource:for
purposes'ot discussion On curriculum.

V. J.
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INTkODUCTION

-

The essays which comprise this section represent the
subject.ive experiences of .five students who partici-
Pated in' the Laboratory for Community, Programming
during 1972-1973. None.is intended toLbe a definitive
magnum opus. , Rather, each of us has 'set 'forth in nar-
rative fashion a desciiptive analysis of our re'spective
field placements which shared a comton manpower theme.

r.

As students placed in disparate manpower se-_-tings, we
-sncountered many similar problems and were a--_sked to .

Jerform tasks which required the, same kinds of skill
and kndwledge to 14e carried out correctly. Me .7ame
equippAd to perform some tasks and had to 1.-?.arr. new
's'l _ls to accomplish others.

If social work is to cont mplate making'inroadE into
the manpower field, then t will have to, _mow what is
relevan for inclusion in curriculum and -qhat can be
expectec from a social worker' in manpower. There is
little experience among social ,workers -in -.::lis field.
in a recent NASW survey- of its membership- it was
found that 0.1% of social workers Iwork in --implo7ment
settings.1 1

-

Very few other schools have manpower components which
include actual field 0.acements in ma

\.

power agencies.
:,,ar experience is unkque, and hopeful y, can serve as
a tentative first step' toward the creation of what
Russell Nixon has identified as a manpower social
worker.2

Our field experience had three distinct components
to it. All of us were i6laced in actual manpower
settings for tilree days,a week and were 1.equired tee

IN.A.B.W. printout of, "Present Practice" from unpub-
lished Manpower Data Survey.

2Russell A. Nixon, "Manpower--A New Area) for Social7
Work and New Rolea for Social Workers," i7 Manpower,
and-EmploymentL: A Sourde Book for Social .orkers,
ed. by Margaret Purvine (New York: Counci: on Social
Work Education, 1972) , p. 258.,

3 8



do thesame things as our non-social worker colleagues.
In addition,-our social WOrk supervision comes from the:
Laboratory fox-Community Programming. Finally, all situ-
dents assigned to the Laboratory were required to take, a
course,entitled, "Manpower, theiLabor Market, and Social
Policy." Each of these thr011ethents playeda distinc.t
role in shaping the parametets of'ouic trainim. Their
contribution will become apparent in the'ensuing dis-
Cussion.

Oui- entry into manpower sites was not too difficult to--

accoMplish. -Negotiations between the Laboiatory and
cooperating agencies"were foCuted ori the need to define,
assignments for Us within on-going programs. Every one
of the agencies was openg interested and qtkite amenable,

. even though,with two exceptions, the agency personnel
had little experience with social work interns as we
were called.

Once admitted, we were mostly treated as part-time Staff.
In the beginning-we experienced some prOblems,establiSh-
ing credibilityuwith our new co=vorkers.- Very feW of
tAlem had the sWghtest- inclination of what aTrofessional-
social vorker was, 'or what he might be capable of. In
one case, the'problem wis compounded because.the:student.,
Wag typecast as an outsider and not given any responsi-
bilitY within an on-going program:-. She had toIiterally

.,carVe but a place for herSelf in a strict bureaucracy
whose' members came up,through the ranks. k.

We, in turn, we e unsure of what to expect froM pui new'
)1.'colleagues. F r the most part, people in the manpower

field come from disciplines such as economics °and busi-
ne'ss administration which stress sidlls such,as planning,
sysStems-and statistical analysis. TheSe are hardly,prime
subject,areas within the social work curriculum 3 Since-
we were.to function 'on a par with'thefull-time emplOyees,
it became necestary for us to acquire an understanding of
.the-"topls.,.Of the trade.!!-

,

.0

CoMMunication was .of paramount importance.
,.4
3
No one discipline-is predominabt in the manpower field.

Manp9wer speciali,stb come frore-a. va4ety of fields. See
Herbe5f S, Parnes, Educational Ilquirements for the De-
velopment of Human Retpurces-Sfiecalists," in The Pro-
duction of Man ower S ecialists: A Volume of Selected
Papers, ,ed. by John R. Niland (Ithaca,, New York: New York
School of Industrialrand Labor Relations, Cornell Univer-
sity, 1971), PP. :75-76:

.:ro understand



and perform our assignmentswe had:to learn-the _Sargon.
.-SUch tends as "interfacing" became,part of,our daily

. vocabulal: We'had to immerse ourbelves in ttle minute
details/o. 'program development based upon city, state
and ,federal legislation and administrative guidelines.
Some of us found ourse-lves evaluating actual and future
programs. Others did program planning and monitoring.
°With ut first-learning these basics, we,would not have
been able to establish meaningful communication.4 Once
we e tablished some coMmand of the planning argot and
fami iarized ourselves with agency per,00nnel and pro-
cedu es, we began to be regarded in a.''nw light and
were given more responsibd.lity..

As mutual eXpectations grew, we were able to focus our
attention-on how our.specrfic tasks related to the man-
power area and to social work concerns. All,of. us know
from first hand experience how haphazard and poorly .
planned most manpower and welfare/workfare programs
seem. To at outsider or lower level staff member placed
in one Wrinkle of a never emding, foever tWisting and
turning piece of red ,tape,.it must seem as though the
manpower system functions according to some as yet un-*
known\law of social entropy. None of the pieces quite
fit tOgether. For-example, state and City agencies, s

are often,competitii7e. Both are coristantly trying to 1

bob-and weave through federal guidelines and maximize
their fedefarreimburseMents. Aoth are agencies of two
different levels of government iipse chief administra-
tors, the governqr and mayor are political rivals. Very
little cooperation exists between rival bureaucracies.
Our personal experience is consistent with that %observed
elsewhere. arth Mangum writes:

There were too mAny separate federal programs af-,
;fering support for services of the same kind or for
the same clientele, all with varying funding sources,
eligibility.rules, application procedures-, ,anid ad-
ministrative guidelines. Yet none of these programs,
nor,all of, them altogether, had safficient appr,opt*
ations to serve more, than a(fraction of those e,li-
gible.5

,

Witliout communication, very little can be abcomplished.
Even among.social workers, very little real Communication
takes place betWeen megibers of the same profession. See
Willard-C. Richan, ."A'Common Language for Social.Work,"'
Social Work, XVII (Noverraper 1972),_p: 22.

5Garth L. Mangum, The Emergence of Manpower Polircy (New
York: Holtel Rinehart and Winston, Inc., 1969, ) 16. 69.
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In rdtiona1 lilanning_terms MOSt of the7 programs diScussed
individual not Make sense.; katiOnality-

,reguires that'alt6rnativeldeurses of action.be noted t0,-
,gether wi0 their consequences.. -These alternative Courses
.plUt be Ordered on,preference scales, with the soCial and.:
econoMic costs,balanpd:against oUtcomes.6

The most efficient:methodtOachieV'd one's goal'is the:
most rational.-- Efficiency i8 used here-m termS'Of-both
monetar, and social cOsts.7" Very little, service has been
given toAthose intended to receive it, nor..does society,-
bene!fit..' Much-has.been paid for, lopt very little has,:
been bought.

The termsoCiaa cost'is inclusive'of many things. It is'
.a dollectiVe terms7Pe;taining'to society as a.whole as well
as tO segments,mithin it When we'ask what,,the social
Costs a a program 'are, weare 'really asking. for ,an analy-
sis,ok its effects.upon the 'POpulation-for whicIff.it is
Aesigndd, for those who sOnsOrit, ,andfor these who,
carry it Out. Manpower programs rn the United States take
as.their underlying'premise that there Is, sometiling amiss
with the.clients entering the program. /They lack
Theydo not fit'into'the labor Market. They are-on wel-
itfare, Ergo, they must be deficient in som'e way. No at.,-
tention is paid to the labor market mechanism itself-
People are trained.in skills for which nq jobS exist pr,

.4 are giVen degrading. ma. an.=.0

ingleSs taSks.

hat are the social_ costs? Our _experience)has served to
i iilstrate four areas Where a heavy cost iS incurred:.
First,clients do not'receive service; their potential
is not developed nor iS Access to positions within the
labor market opened up, tO them. Second, line'staff and
sOcially conscious employees4become exasperated at their,
.nability,tO,influence lpat'th.ey know to be ineffective,

ecessarv, harShjpolicY. .Sta'ff mOrale suffers and with.
it *rganizational efficiency and unity of 'purpose. This
social coSt is-exaCerbated in some agencies by racial

,

WThese elements:obf rationality have been borrOwed from
and are expansions of the conditions of rationality in.
WilJiam H. iker, The. Theory of PoliLcal Coalitions (New.
Haven: Yale University Press,'1967), lop. 18-19.

7
See Herbert SiMon, Administrative BehaVior (New York:

The Free'Pressi r957), p. 122. Simon's definition of
efficiency-refers to:.,yosts, but does not specify social
as distinet from monetary costs..

V
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oV'etOnes.- MinOtity St!afffeel it especially diffidult'
to carry out agency-mandates. Third, the inefficient,'"
ill7direCted and unsuctessful Use Of public fundS always
OrovOes.grist for somedne!s political mill. ,In the
welfare field, the failure of-`,the original WOrk Incentive
PtogramAWIN-I)'' lea.jo the harshen workfare of WIN7Il .
qt,is a. cyclical process. Fputth, the real Sou'ree of
the' probleMTHE FACT THAT TH7E'RE4AFE NO JOBSgets i(47
notecL

A,retogsnitiOn ;that the labor market, not the unemployed,-
is-primarily tcy.blame for otherwise employable Pebple
be"ing on Welfare would reguite'a whole' new. outIodk.
Rather than doncentraticin uppin the incliViduals, the
neW focUs wbuld be.upon the laborfmArket System itself.
The oUtlook Would be one Of structUral change aS op-:-
posled to the current emphasis upon:residual change. The
difference betlieen the two:approaches:is well worth not-'-
ing.

Structural change s mote likely to be preventative
because' it attaCkS those factors in, the situation
that precipitate ot aggravate problematic behavior.
In Contrast, residual treatMents, to the extent
that causation stems from the sotial structure,
are constantly employed against a neVer ending'floW
of cgana..1.---

From a manpower perspective, the individual is tonsicl-
tred only in 'termsof his pbtentiality as a producet of
good's; "the'individual is not treated as a consUmer,. aS

,a patent, as a voter; orINas any of the numerous Other,
roles that hp mayfill, from time td df human.'
resoUrces'are to be rationally used, then, 7No individual
)vith potential forjlighly skilled work should involun
tarily perform work of a.lesser nature."10

8 Robert R. Mayer, Social Planning and Social Change
(Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Hall Inc.,z1972), p. 38.
It should be pointed out that the e is a basic simi-
larity between the residual apprOt h and the blaming
of the victim, approach. Both approaches share the
desire to avoid the real ProblemCthe poor are blamed
for their poverty. See William Ryan, Blaming the
Victim (New York: Vintage Books, 1971), especially
pp. 3-30.

John R.- Niland, "The Nature of the Manppwet Function;
in The Production of Manpower Spftialists, op: cit., p. 9.

czb
1() 'add:
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There is no necesary incompatibIlity between the man-
poWer and soeial work perspectives. Ideally, they are
both highllycoMpatible. Social workers too would like to
see men and women gainfully effiployed in occupations where
ability alond served as the _only .inicator OT success.
Yee,.-Veryi hard que'stions muSt.be asked: What does poten-
tial:for highly skilled'work mean? Who shall determine
what skills will.be'highlY'valued? By what standards?.
When one starts to give the concepts operational defini-
tions, the answers arefar from self-evident. They de-
pend upon'who'does the defining,:by what criteria, and
how much hp is willing to invest.in order to develop
human potential:

-The answer teHtheseqUeStiOnS dS difficult to get at.. :So
mudh dePends upoh-ideology, Whoholds pOwer,scarcity of
tesbutceS an(he exigencieS :Of the moment:' We have ob7,
served that as neW priorities in. One arena Occuri-:they
effect Others.. SOmetirries.'there is an intent:J. and ,some-
imes 'not. The promise'of revenUesharing On the'jederal
eveI has Seen the reorgailiation::omanpower agencies

in anticiPatiop 'of thatchange:. Likewise:,.:Withan anti-
welfai.e bias commiprtSent throughput the nat.ion,_even.:
qUalified'velkare applicantS find it difficUlt::,to get on
the rolls. All sorts of'obstaelesare placed-in their

, path; they must take pictures, fill but lengthYforms.,
and Waiton interminably long lines 11 '

11
In a r'eport made public on Sunday, March 25, 1973, The

New york Times quote'd the following fi'om the ninth report
of the New York State.Commission to Make a StUdy of Gov-
ernmental Operations in New York State:

-The.city, "believed it could save illoney by not dis-
covering, referring or- helping people in- trouble."
(p. 27)

,Welfare administrators are politically Vulnerable and
hence very. testriCtive. This:phenomenon exemplifies' a
phenomenon called Spontaneous Field ContrOl,and,reers
tofthe fact that, 'Often when you act, as unintended-by

Aproducts of your behavior,yoU produce.:signalps aboUt-reH
wards ot Aeprivdtionsor even the'rewards,ordeprivations
-themselves; these expecta-
tions 116 responds,in, an attempt .to avo,id the.threat-
ened deprivatiOps Or 't7,:eeure the expected gratificatiOns.
.:." See Robert A..Dahl and Charles E Lindbleorm,' Poll-

EconoMics and Welfare (NewYerk: Harper &
1953), p Too. See;also, France0 FOX PiVenand:RiChard
Cloward, Regulatinq'the,..Poor: The Functions of Public'
Welfare (Now'Yotk: PantheOnBookS,l971) ,fdx7 d discbssiOrf-
of spoe.iFic technimie tlec,1 to kpap welfare rolls down-
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Who are these:recipients Who wait to beserved? What is
their:potential?

.we have found as social'workers. that we wete.relatiyely
uninformed:of the ramifications,Which the Whole maribower

.

area has.fer welfate clients when we first:begap our
aSsignments Were:we net secial Work students viewing
our experience as a learning device it mightjDe fairly_
easy to lese sight:Of the conseqUende which Manpower
programs have fot the poor.. A dommOn complaint of all .

was.the absolute removal from:clients which'our.
field work settings demanded.- Ourronly information about
programs came to us th4Ough statisO_cal abstractions. In
that kind,of:.an environment it is much'easiet to adcept.
;productiVityand dostbenefit standards without much
Alesitation. The,figuies:tenato take .orCa life of, their
oWn lot those decision makeksrin the buteauctaqies. It
ith their only eentaCt with clients.

:Given that manpower and, welfare programs are to:be inex-;
tricably tied, then, unless social wOrkers'care to aban
dan'the Welfare'tecipients to the Xinds of programs de-
scribed in the essays which follow, they mu§t make more
:Of an effort to get involved in the manpoWer area. 'Out
expetieiiee has shown that social Workers can function
atleast\as well'as those trained in other discipliheS

.Traditionally, social werkers have been as outside of the:
System as\the clients whose ia erests they seek, to Pro-
tect. Gal\ning access to 0 system means learning, as;
We did, how to deal With statisties; knowing Something:
about eeonmics and labor market theory; learning what.'
flow charts and Program Evaluation Review Technique
(PERT) can liean; and finally, being knowledgeable in
adMinistrative techniques and organizational behavior
both internally..and externally. The essays inCluded
here reflect\much more than just a commonality of prob-
lems.

.

,

There is anothcet side,to be taken. We carried an added
dimension to oir assignments7-for the clients. When
opportunities rose, we discussed the issue with oura
Colleagues. We koproached assignments from the pdint
of view of social work and tried to keep.in mind tha
the statistiCs Before uS'represented people Many of
our cd-Workers w\-eStled: with the same preblem.; ,Others
did not, and at timeS we. tried to de some consciousness-
raising with them, with swe success.

Coming from-a social work background, we had different
criteria for judging a program's effectiveness. Wo

- wanted to know what it did to those who entered it:as
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W ihat ts .iflancial, outlay ,,/as. :Rather thah de-
.

tradti ...,,,,,, acc ing,
, pted plann Principles, this addS still

::allbele Prerrue for rational program determinationthe
pi.e,40 of .cicial,cost, a heretofore ignored consideration
ill i;lafIr?'ing.- Niltira ..0 appreciate this fact places too

f.a.1-th in : Statiytics: nd de-humanizeS the clients to
soMOthj:ng ald-ri tO a' machine. Even .if thoSe who plan and
adminiter program,s dictated by t- he peoples representa-
ts (c) 1?ot1ntend to penalize'human dignity by theit
aotiPfli It Is done onetheless,'

wh. 011r field assignments 59.ve.us'an i.11tiffiate knOwledge
_of ay to'.da-Y Manposwer operations in the field!we, also
were Ov.Q11 a mlIch boader perspective of events thrOugh
oiai. ool, "Nrip6werI .th Labor Market and Social poli.L
fc:all';; Pur Pati6ipation 4-n the_Laboratory forTCom-

..mty -.t°ga1-r mrIling.,

The.00te 5a-v us fundamental background in labor
'Tnet-;-1Ynar-c1i-C, the Illeaning Of work'in society, a his-

rilripower programs and policies, and their
.riatiOn to social policy. PE necesSity ithe course waS
Iithite6 in depthHso that-i t cPuld enCompass.-.the broad

introsonpe O -uctoY coUrse-should have. For these
-

'Of 0 ct1ly Wrking in Manpower agencies, 4 Mote.
19c* t laP°r. market analysis or the legis-

lativo etailedvith tespect to:Manpower pro-LIss d
gtaro all,Lys-L-s Would have been extremely Val.uable:; Any

,clAric1-!711m'cl.eSi,gned tO train social wol-kers as Manpower
pz.ofe51°nal M115t inclu0 a sequel td the one semester

stie we haQ

Even aA.1v0rXillg in agencis gave us.pradtical experienCe
talf-119 the

, Manpower coUrs gave us basic knowledge
arld peective,, the Laboratoryfor community programming,
.sQkved t() acistilL another dimenPio9k_t,o'oUr experience.
WQe0-y saionS of Oleentire Labord,Wy were held to
disdu5 fld evluate manpower and practice issues. Guest
speakel at th E&røt thrqe sessions inclPded Dean Mitchell
i. 6j-11 Pt,ofe'syor Al.fred j: Kahn andProfesbor Russell_

TheY 56xe sothe detail to Us-aboUt the .

HRi prcP?aals, tlie planning issues involved in current
cI-jjcl

ea,ue_altetil4tives and 'the-history .of manpower leg7
islatiOn an0 PPIIOT respectively. These first introduc-
tont.: 5e'Siorls PtoVieed us with a:frameWoric from which our
ste5eq0ellt aPes. of these issues took .shap"e:

All of th', 5tu(lents tOOk resPonsibility for.the direction
Of our wQ°k-ly 111Qetirigs Yery cjuickly theSe seSsions took
tti,foT of Sel/Iiriaxy in which We each gave presentations
otl our Lleld asignroopt-s Pr On particula1 ProgramS We
folt w° 1°ec3ecl to kn°w 1110re about. For eXainple, SOVen.
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weeks were spent in an in-
gram as it was legislated
currently, under theTalma
Security'Act..

LE;th analysis of the-WIN pro-
.

nd functioned originally and,
ge Amendment to the Social

,-BeCause:We had such free nd open exchange, each of liS
knew what the other was d ing. We also knew what each
of our placoMent agencie s. was doing. , Tn this respect,
we had a considerable adx}antage over our.colleagues in
manPower. Because of th s/awareness:And familiarity
with each placement, our perSpective Sharpened.>.We

. 'Could see how..the.rigid.ty of One placement served ,to .

afect its relations.with clients, staff and other .

agencies,. In anotherJ.dase.,' we were able tO:hote how
dysfunctional lack of 'sOme real definitive structure
pan be for everyone oo cerned,

In addition tO th aboe, it should bejporpe-jn mind
that all of the I, bora/tory students ate specializing
irLoommunity organization and planning. Consequently,
we haiie taken courses/ in'i§ubjoct_areas.which .have
Served us well. Thee'have included such areas of
study .as community a/Ssossment7-ddentification,of and
strategies for dealAng.with differing power, bases.;.
organizatiOnal behaVior; theories of Management and
their appliCation to social service adMinistration.
There has been a complementary relationship between
courses offered ,in the organization and planning
sequence and the requirements placed upon us,in car-
ryinci out field'assignmt.nts.

,

The five, manpower placements discussed here should only
be taken as'illi,.1, trative settings in whioh social work-
ers can, make accontribUtion. ,Thereare Many mere kinds'
of pOtential p actice areas for thoSe of Us in commtinity
organization a well as for those specializing in case
and grpup work o

. .

Our experience' has indicated many gaps in direct service
whieh stem from anincomplete picture regarding clients...
Very few-Social'workers are available,to make an assess-'
ment of olients' needs andabilities as they,,are related
to manpower programs, No one really takes into consid-
eration the Sodial costs paid by the client. Consequent-
1.Yii/very, limited input is, given te.those ma ing legiS7
:lative-and'Adminittative decisicon0 about t e population.
for \whom.they are deciding. Clients get,to'be numbers
which are consUmed by computermemery banks. 'They need
someone who will know how to convert thos e! numbers into
flesh and blopd terms.
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For xample,' see the article by William Spring, Bennett
Harris n and Thomas VietoriSzi "Crisis of the UnclereM-
Ployed," New York Times Magazine, November 5,,v.I.972.. See
also, lliott .Liebow, Tally8 Corner (Boston: Little,
Brown and'Companyi: 1967)i and "H.E.W. Study Finds"Jcp
'Disco tent is Hurting.Nation," New York Times, Decem-
ber 2 , 1972, p. 1.

Social workers might be able tO:tedefine'soMe of the pta-
grams in such a way as to Actually benefit clients. Iven
apart from mandatorY work relief! there are many individ-
uals Who have difficulties coping with the stressesimpOsed
upon them by unemployment and underemplOythent. Many of
these Working poor need higher incomes. .TheY need tO gain
self-reSpect and dignity and --liat need is intimately tied
in with the world of work. 3

. :,
/

Staff deve opmeht and tra ning 'offer another possibility
,

for social wOrk in-put,in manpower agencies if those who
make and i plement policy are,to accept social'cost as a
premise inj making their decision8. -Problems Of authority,
of radial tension between minorPty agency staff members
and,theirwhite counterparts all fall potentially within
the expertise of social-workers. Apart:from Manpower
agencies,J social workers Can make:a:valuable contribution'
to staff./ evopMent programs designed to give workers
more job/satisfaction. , r r

I

The sugg stions just giqn axd'not intended.to be inclu-
sive.;:of- ll of the 'possibilities'. Rather,, tbey are
meant to be illustrative of the wide ranging applica
bility tihe manpower field offers to social w--Ac praO-
titione s. To, accommodate the wide disparit which is
possibl several types of courses within se _al work
wouldfb required'a8 well as a core curriCui_7, in man-
power which will be common to all. It iS hc-2,..,(1!_that
essays 'Mich folloiAcwill lead Us one step closer to
defining. thd place Which social wOrk has within the'-
manpowdr field.'

Robeit Tropp
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THE NEW YORK CITy MANPOWER AREA PLANNING COUNCIL

James F. ptinane

The NeW York City Manpower Area Planning Council (MAPC)
is a thirty-four member body.appointed by....the Mayer..

- Its spedific charge.is tO establish priefities for the
expenditure of the federal,' ,state,, and city monies
currently spent in the City each year for manpower pro.HH
grams, All major manpower-related agencies in the City
are membersof the:COunciI. Business, labor, and client:
groupS are also represented.

MAPC, is New York City 6 compopen of the:CALTS F stem,
7oOperative Area ManpoWer,Planning Systc,-, :AMPS
et up by the pnited States Department.c: LEor to .

_=lish priorities,and to Coorinate Manpc r etvices:
-ach''state and locality,

.anpoWer Council is engageq j_n three majc activi7
The firstis the publication o'f an An:, ,L1 plan,

:-?pared foreach fiscal year, which has thre major.
_mponents.' First, there,is a review:of all manpower
-:ograMs-in Operation in the city during the previous

year. This review is comprehensive, covering all man-
poer actiVities, and is based,on atsesments which have,

,been, prepared by staff throUghout the year: The second
component of the plan is a discussion of New York City'-'s
'labor matket, presenting its prospects and ttends based
on the latest and best Available data- This Component
also goesi into sgme detail on the'Varibus grdup.a in New'
York Gity that have been designi,ted by MAPC7as target'
groupS for manpoWer service. The fi-m.0_ component4of the
plan contains the recoMmendations bf fte Council for the
following fica1yeat. Based upOn the analYseS of pro-
gram performance, and, of the labor market,.7MAPC presents
itS recoMmghdationfer the'use the Federal manpower'
fronieE; available to the CitY for that year,. Vhe status
sthis particular component ris somewhat in flux this
year due tO the indefinite nature and futureof Manpower
Pevenue Sharing. As it looks now, the total amount of
new funds to be obligated can be divided into twci broad
Pieces: MTS,' Manpower Training Services,'and MRS, Man-.
power Revenue Sharing.: ,MTS represents the m6re hation-
ally based progtams, JOBS, EEA, and WIN. .Appropriations
urider -these prOgrams are virtually "locked in" by the"
Federal Government, although MAPC will continue with its
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assessments of Uhese programs and work with the local
operators of these programs. MRS represents categorical
programlikeJOP, PSC, MDTA, CEP, CAMPS, Operation Main-
stream, 'and others. In these latter areas, MAPC will have
constderably more discretion this year in setting funding
priorities, expanding successful programS and discouraging
unsuccessful ones.

The second major aCtivity Of MAPC is program aSsessments,
already referred to in the previous paragraph. Different
people on staff'are-responsible-for preparing r-,-)er
various manpower prograMS in New York City. e :s
arereviewed bV special panels of tLe Council id
submitted to -ullCouncil. The constitUte'rh

-Je'recOmrId,....tions'made by th iouncil in thc A=r_al
.:These a,ssessments involve' st dying and ana:.-zLnc.,

)erforManc data of the prOgram indludinc; cc
placeme::;,and retention ratez the ocCur.ati.ln: Eld

iac of comptprS, -the cost of th-:: project per S-_-:7Ssi7:
ful Dlacement and how well:the Ava:_iable fUnds.an
7er-; Utilized It ,also inVolves comaring these
lit the'inteL: of 'the.program and .c-ith'other 7rogra: nd
comparing the :haracteristics of; th:te served 1:-:-.the
gram with,MAPC s target groups-

k,The, third majc activity of' MAPC is proposal review; Any
applicant desiing manpower' training funds from the De-':
partment,of Labor- mUst submi his: proposal to the Council
forreview and comment. A.ga il,. the work is .dcme by staff,
and passed'on to the appropriate panel of the Couricil.'
'Although at:this point MAPCfloes not haVe actual veto:
Power over proiectsr MAPC's recommePdation: must be in-
cluded.before A program.is funded. .MAPC's concern ip
reviewing propoSals..is to fit theriv into -the priprities3
of the Antival Planiqooking Specir 'ly V.::.ether or'.
Inot target groups will be serVed :he- the rainAg
proposed ofers rc-,listiC job,p...._Init, based on1' lal"

'C'. anal s;.whether the program's designed
j_. 6LIC.:1 a way.that success ispoSsible, i,e.', whether it
provides fQr thoSe.compopents which Wouldbe necessary ,

for. the5-rouPto be served;' and fiAttlly, whether the.-
cast: iS realistic',' based on the experience-of other,ProL--
graMs. ':.

, ,
.

. ,

0
.

.

.
.

By examining and comPhring programs, certain trends de-
velop very clearly,which.lay. out theoPtions open to
manPoWer planners 'For example:, it has.been fOuhd tha)\
,progratswhich involve pre-training hires, like.0.1Ti ...30P,,
' PSCP, EEA, and others, have the,highest performan6e rat-
ings and:provide the best job opportuhities. However,,
theSe very.same programs*also usually have the smallest
percentages of really hard' core unemployed workerS1

_.
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welfare recipients, yOurig droPoutsfnon!--English Speak'n
peraons, and ex7addicts and Ok7offendera:.' On the Othe
hand, more institutionally oriented:prograMs like MDTA
'InstitUtianal, WITN, and CEP,,redchmOre:of the diffic!Ji_
groups,:loUt havle the. -DoOrest perforManee ratings. At t..1-16',

.yery least, sue.: anal/sis lays out Clear policy optiona-..-
we know'better wb.at ine impliCations df our.dedisions are:

.Tlurthermore, certain obvious Aeryic- gaps.emerge'.. For
example, in neither tyPe Of prograli do.we find many 61-,
forts either 'directed at,or even op.73n"to ex-,addigts-and
ex-Offenders. Such a situation cer-:ainly as Social ,

palicy implidations and MAPC is onc of many agencies in
a poaition -Ea attempt to dosomething about it; '

MY 4ctiVities at MAPC have been largelY analytic in.na--
ture- A, major part 9i my work has inVolVed-learninghow
to evaluate pragraM performance.; how to analyze.labor
market data' and how.t9 use census data and Other re-
aearch sounces. It has entailed practical learninTc4
experiencea in the use of. data whichiould,never have
gatten throlfgh course work alone.. In additiionit has
involved.developing skills which will be usefUl in-what7
ever jobs I, may have.

'7My first assignment at MAPC..was an analysis of7houtly
wages and occupations.of WtN.enroIleeS in "Job Bntry"'
as Compared.to the wages and occupationsof the.female -
working population of New York Cityla low incOme areas.
The iMplications of the andlygis were thatdespit-,
great:cost ($13 "0.1A7 York City 1-i

WIN4pr :11.1A-impact on the-em-'
ployment potenta-1 of.iLs enrollees, -At best, WIN en,-
rolleea were-4,Placed in the same typea and,levela 2f '

jobs which'Opmparable groups in the'overall 'poverty
area popula0.on have genarally manned:anyway,

,

4

Another majpr assignmen-: I_ have worked On is An analysis
and asSessment of the Jobs Optional Program (JOP). This
program provides reimbursement to an employer up to 'one
:half of a trainee's salary'for a specified OJT .period,
determined by-the skill level of the job trained for'.
The USual.amount is abbut $1,000-. The program requires
that 50% of the sIota be for ;the diSadvantaged, for'
whom there is:a ranger reimbUrseMent period, The Pro,-
gramjnyolves both entry,and Upgradir components.

Most of the contracts areMbite sMall--same as small as
one employee--in small Manufacturing. and retail estab-
lishment.s. However' the bulk of, the total JOP slots
.(about 80%) are allcAted to several large contracts with
business, labor, and social service rganizations which

10,
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subContr- ?.se training slots oUt to numerous firms

Since a proga.m .1ike-,;j0p is charaqterized by a great num-.-
Jaer.: of indiVidual cOntracts: MAPC-Spes not review eaCh
'ProPosal;'bUT. rather:iS:worh_ing On establishing a set of

j
:fl.nding.gUidelines andYprioritieSwhich will 'constitute-
-Ont. pobitior on",.th 'use.;Of. OJTfUndS. Hence, in my. as,
Signmentj wa-.5 no so interested in leValuating the pelt:
formance Of s-TpeCific contraCtS,1'but,rathein attempting
to_clarify' vtich type.of JOP. prOgramSperformbeSt, and.
hoW.JOP Migit best be$Ued.:to.Segye MAPC'S target groups._

JOP is consiclered a statewide programt and 'Separate data
for New York City.are'not colleCted. therefore,my:first.:,
job.was collecting and organizing all.the releN/.11tdata.
We.were.able to get statewide data on:characteristics of
JOP enrollees. Since New York City utilizes about:40%;..
of the total state of JCR, funds, we felt that this 44.Ea
was helpful, if not strictly apPlicable to NeW York City.

.
.

111(p igO't data on actual programs, so wecould select 4
sample of' contracts and coMpare different types; it-was
necessary to'get doPiegof the acttal vouchers cOntradtors
snbmitted to the Employment Service for reimbursement.
Gathering, Sorting outi and arranging these vouchers was
a MOnumental phYsical task-, but onceA.t,Was

at the most recent voucher for any contra
(This vour,her tes -Aly the amountHof money the

,r iid receiVed under the.prOgram but also the-
jobs.t=ined-for, the number,of slots filled to that .

date", t 9 nuMber still in the prograin and th;cumulative,
tnumber _f completers, early ,eritlinees, and completerS
no long= employed; aswell as an estimate of the wages
paid to the employee. ThisinforMation enabled'HUS to
:ccmpute andeompare maximum and actual Completion:, em-
p oyment,. and retention-rates',

On eowe-had prePared all Of:this dat4 on our sample of
co tracts,=,we. were able to dompare Entry and Upgrading
compOnents, a'nd.more signifidantly,the.large "Prime"

;contracts, in whiCh agencies:subcontracted out Slots to
small firms;:andthe sMaller:contractS directlywith
employers.. We wanted tO teStthe'hypothesis.that_the
'smaller contracts Could perform better-and offer better
opportunities since the job develope was able to "work
On" the. employeri.fOr 4,better job opportunity. Actually.
We found that the performance rating of.the "Prime": con-
traCts was slightly' better than that of thedirect co-
traCts: The"Prime" Contracts appeared to be the more,
expensive,.;Sinceadministrative costs Were included in
-'the..cOst of the_cOntIpctS.. However, the direCt Contracts..
also have administrative-costs, but these costs are

5 1



hidden .in the bulk aMoun totheEmployilent. Ser--
vice to market and neg iatethes direct contraCts-

We ate inclined'to'..believe that o e of the great stTengthS
of the JOP program is lost if.4co tract development ond
'adtual recruitment of traineeS a e in entirely separate
hands, .4he.latter,being the soleresponsibility:of the:.

-emplpyer. HOweVer we feel-.that such a prOgram could:be
..o.:Valuoble resource in the hand of,a Neighborhood-Yotith-
orpS job.developer, a drng pro ram-placement

.:Depattment of Correction's couns ler: In .,sUch Cases the,
JOP Orogram Might be a way-to eto in on developing
and:training opportunitiP groups experiencing por---
.ticullOt difficulty in'finding nd.holding jobs '

jk:thitd airSignment I have wor ed on is developing a sec-
in of the MAPC Annual Plan: ntitled, "The Universe of

Need for ManpoWer Service." t is an attempt to illus7.
-L.rate_the' "dual labor market' at work
'able data--the 1970 census, the Se;lected Low
:Ateas.Survey, and other sources.' It iS'an a -J

(707'-' to grips with thoSe who don't succeed in eW.:York
s labor market, and.why. It iS.an attempt to.see

the.."whY" is a function Of both theAabor market.
and 4111he people-whO experienc-e the difficulty.

.

.

The first port of'this analysis: considers the dimen-..
ionsof.the citys poverty. There are variodS'indi:

.caeor-s-vailable: the poVerty level; 125% of the
.poverty levelv'the incidence of, Public AssiStabce
Income; .theBureau of Labor Statistics ,lower living
standardi and the aCtual median incomes of different
;groups of workers. ,

Afte7r-these general .conidetations, the alySis looks
irtOre clOsely at thre. r.s4groupsi e Underemployed,
the tinemployed, .and those tnnecpssarily out of the lab6r-

/ force. These' categories are difficult to clarify. The
inderemployed.is a nebulous concept, and dependkon what
standard one chOoses to set. The unemployed areot ju,st
one statit group, a set percentage ofthe labor-force,
but OctUally: a much,larger group Moying into and:out of
jobs. 1Eadh.month the'saMe unemplOyment figure represents'
a largely differentgrqup of people.. Those out of the
labor force are easy totalk,:001.1t conceptually, but
difficult to actually singleout,

, 4

Finally the analysis discusses the ten' MAPC target groups
for. ManpoWer setviceS: YOuth under 214 High School drop-
outs, Ex7addicts, Ex-offenders, the HandiCapped, Vete-Yobs,
Welfare RecipientS, OlderWorkers (Over 45), Heads bf,
Households !

and Non-Englishl,ueaking persons: The
.
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analyis',does not attempt to givd an' :exact estimate ok the
size Of these groups, :but,ratter a mere generalized survey
'of,the evidence for their.:'need for'mbnpower Service. ;This
-dS;for tWoreasons.' First,.,,such eStrmates'are in most
casks .quite tenuOus%, 'And secepd, the numerical estimates
are; deceiving-because bf Zhe.conSiderable 'Overlapping be-.
.tween these groups. For exaMple an e-addict is als0

the.youth, driVUtt, and.exoffender
categories: ,Npvertheless,''we are_able to.lbokclOsely ,

at. these .groups:;_and present SibMe, data which inHmoSt cases
s-dpports 'What iS generally held:intuitively, i.-e., tha-t

-these groups hive serious difficulties with the labor
.market in'"New YOrk City.

Finally, this analysis attemPts to build a conceptual:.
model of utat Specific services these groups need (e,.g.,
jab counseling, OJT,,incOme maintenance, day care, etc)i
whict Current manpoWer prograMs providethese services,
and 0, What,eXtent these 'target greupS have been able
to get into and benefit from these "programs.

1

Of courSe, such'. amodel iS:neitherallinclUsive nor
perfect. It-does not inclUde the mariy:other criteria
Which are relevant, SUch es.,rogramperformanoe ratings
and cos.t. However the model suggests oneway to dpproa
the problem of manpower Planning, bearing in mind tha
resoUrces are limited, and that, manpower prograMs.have
'only

.

t on the operation of the labor Market
and the economy.,- )

Having given three-descriptions of what types' of.:tasks
.I perform at MAPC, ctucial'questiOns rié. ;Should
social 'workers be developing the skills'involved in
doing what I have'described? Is this.an appropriate
area for involvement pf soVkal_workers? I.think the

. answer may be 'obvious to-'the participants of'the Na4
tional Workstop,on.,ManpOwer CUrricul-um pevelopment in
So6ial WorkH The reco,rd of Manpower programs'iha$.not
:been An-illustrious one, and recent dtvelopmentSin the
areaof welfare-workfare, are,downright repressive.
Social work doeS entail;:as part of its'ethiCal basean
over-arching_coMmitment to concern, with'hovl.prograMS
will affQ:Ct the cOnSumers of service. While.suCh a
stance is not exclusive to:Social work', nor-do alli
social workers exemplify it,in bteir work, monetheless,

'h

pl .

a cruciaIto,effective and humane
manpoWer ning When it is lacking, as it apparently
often is, pxograms are planned and prioritiesfar6: set
which do not reflect the real needs of the people te
be serVed..

'Since Programs are pkedominantly designed to serve the.
I.
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poor, so'cial work's traditional involvement with eSit-Toor
and programs designed to serve the poor can ddd an impor-
tant dimension,to manpower planhing., Social work's

, orientation-to human sorvico ontatls,an element critiCal
to manpower,p19uulliy, 1.u., In'it woopuwtil. programs should
serve people and not the system. Indeed,there needs to
be transfbrmation, of the economy, .the labor market,ranal
overall Zistribution of wealth in this society. Manpower
programs are a feeble tool with.which to even contemplate,
achieving this task. ,NavertWess,'within manpower plan-
ping lies the opporttnity to isave service to some, and to
advocate for individual rights and human dignity in 'the
planning of employment programsafor poor people.



0..8.A)EPARTMENT OF tASOFC,MANPOWER ADMINISTRATION
' OFFICE OF T4E REGIONAL DIRECTOR:

Walter,Leutg
, f

My field assignment is withethe WI14-Talmadge,task force,
'at the Regional Office of the U.S. Department bf Labor
,(D0L). The task force has been assigned the.task of im-
plementing the Talmadge.Amendments to the Work. Incentive
Prograh (WIN-II), in the states j_n the region (New York,,

tNekArJersey,, Puerto Rico and-the Virgin Islands). The
main:activities Of the.task' force are negotiating con.--
tracts with thy respective,state employment, services
(SES) and welfare departments'in the states and moni-

:toring and assisting in the ihplementatidn of the new

The Talmadge Amendments have made significant changes'in
N

the,WIN program.; ,The general thrust of the ahendments
has been to change WIN from a largely voluntary and
t.rainihg-intenSive program to a mandatory and placement
cpriented oneT Unlest exempt,1 all recipients of Aid to
Dependent C.Kildrpn (ADC) must register for manpoWer
services.as a .requirement for eligibi7ity for welfare.

Welfare offices have contifrtts W.4.th,;;DOL to-de ritvfnet/4
whether a. client_is Mandatory or exeMpt and t register
mandatörl; clients (as well as any. who volupteer), Wel-
fare must also organize a'Separate Administrative Unit
(SAU). to, ,deliver supportive serVicet to cliehts par-
ticiPating,in the WIN program. These services are0096 "
federally reimbursable as.opposed-_74R the psua1'75%",stthiS
giving Welfare financial incentive* depver "the ser-
vices required by-the Program: The ktlOstimportant)ser-
Vices are:child care and medical assistahce. ,In forming
the gzku, the Talhadge Amehdments'aim tosassure efficient
:ahd sufficient provision 'of,s ial support services.:
TIir lact waska.faiAlt

A_Exempt:rec,ipiecS are children under1l6',-childrebe
,twOen 16and,2I.who are in schbbl, t1e inCapacitd*de
'those oVer-.:age 65,th:bsetoo,rjamote from,..a:WIN:PrOfect,
.thote needed in the hore to care for an, incapaóitated-per-.
Soh,:le4ves °Of registered fathers, and mothers with'
,children uhder SiX years
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On the manpower side the new-emphasis is on job placeMent
,andon-.-the-job training', (OJT). rather than,institutiOnal
,training and edUcation. This iS reflected in a shortening
of the,time of participation in WIN,from an;4Vetage pf "one.
weaX .(With a maximUmpf twO) to an average Of six',::Months
-(with a maximum of one year). It is als0 required that
.the states spend one-third of their WINfundS opOJT and
Public pervide Employment...Finallye-the national, office
of DOL has instituted a cOmptehensiVe Set of,,petfOrmance.
standards:..WhichalOng With the 'mandatOtY tegistration
prcmisions greatly ihtrease the volume of the:program..
The national:stand4tds project that 1,500,000Clients
wil.1 have to tegiSter for:WIN .(40% of the caseload) 4nd
:that :750,000-wifl become WIN:.participants. $tandards
.for other WIN-Progtam Components ..(0JT, Direct:Placement,
etC.) are broken but in turn.' The goals fox each region,
state and project are, broken down in tetmS of these per-

.: centages of theirrespective caseloads.

The :task fotce is :a tempotary unit Whichreport's directly
anpower Administratot (RMA).-: Its staff

consists of aditector: fqr field representatives, a-
contractS speCialist and a reCeptionist-7typiSt:. Eabh
field representative-is mainly responsible fox 4 par-
tictlar state inthe region and conducts his; ptimary,
aCtivities ifithat 4tate

My assignMent,at DOL has been_to funCtion as a staff .ivem'
bet (halftime),,on the taskforce.H,It'iS apparent that:
theobjeCtiVeSand actiVitiesoemy Atsignment with the
ta4k.forde',4re'difficultto analyze in.the Client-group-
Change terms 'of::the USUal Community Organization-Sociai
Work;pladement.. Since I neVer get Very close to'the

: clients of:the program, I have, nO,OpportunitieS tO work
in any grOup setting with theth

,

Rather, the bureauctatic,setting of the assignment calls
for administratiVeobectives and' Skills. Most of the
objeCtivesof, my assignMent are,defined by those Of the,:
taqk.fOrce itself, as4 theY.haVe been briefly mentipned,
above In :addition, I have tb_e_ oblective: of assessing
.what SpeciaI'contribution;.(if:Any) I, 4-8:a----tb-d147/worke
make±tb the task:force. Th-e specificSHand tentative
oiltcomes-:of.tnisolojeCtive wilf be examinedin.'more de7

) tail 'latet. ,

In' order to assume, the role of field representative
'haNie had to acquire new knoWiedge and skirls. I have
-had to learn the spedifics of the WIN legislation and
guidelines, especially in referende to the roles, re-
quirements and'objectives of the various agenies and
governmental.bodies involved. I have had to learn a
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good :.deal about such areas as the nature and:tipeSof ;
.manpower services, the characteristics:of WIWS pOtenr-
'tial labor markef, as Well as 'the characteriStics and
needs.of.the WIN clients theMseives.

The:skillsneeded to Carry out the asSighmept:covera
broad range.:. The_central task.force-actiVity,, monitor-
ing demandS.skills in program evaluation anddevelOPMent
as pell:as :technical .assistande. The taSk forde
involve,d in contracting, data C011ectionand evaluation,'
?fiSdal-matters and program planning...,

-

WINif.1.1 involVeS a. wide ramie of manpower 4nd sociaI:wel.
:fare:services and'the-WIN'staff.must be'faMiliar with all
.Of them, On the social*elfare Side, WIN requiresthat.
DOL and the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
'.(HEW) coordinate the..registration of AFDC recipients

. into
the program-and oversee the delivery Of Supportive seites.

:by the local.welfare departments--On the:manpower s41460,
DOL monitors ContractSor skill training,jiasic edU0a'tion
and-VocatiOnal cOunseling.and job,placement throthatOSES.

.

4 The foCUs of taSk forte actiVitieS are;.the statetgendies
which carry Out the. WIN prograM Each state mUst suh6it
a plan to DOL whiChcontains $tate'anrocal prOject goals:
.:Consietent with federalHguidelines an participation lev-
els. This plan.is pa±t of the contract the,federal'gov7
ernment has with'the stateS'and is the basisof state
operations and federal evaluations, Separate contracts:
.aresigned-with state welfare offiaeS and employment
Services the welfare contract being much,smaller Since
At covers pnly eligibility determination and registra-
tion. r

While theprogram emphasiS of WIN has Changed with- the
:Talmadge AmendmentS, WIN-.II'doeS not call for great,
,..changes in state or local operation's,- $ES has' hadto
hire some neW Stalf,-Shorten thelength OfserVice tO
individual clients an4redirept Some Of,:itS spending
to cOnfOrm with a federal eMphasiS on bextain types':
of manpOwer--services, The welfare officeS4-have had to

.-make greater changes in that..they have had.to institute
a new-Set of criteria for etigibility, i.e,, Participa
tiOn,or exemption from WIN, This:has necessitated stgrip
training of staff, and anointroductionofnew..fOtmS and
jieW procedures, WIN-:related work, howeVer, still in-
vOlves Only a sthall fraction.Of welfare. staff tiMe,

$ince I have been at'DOL,-I'llave been on a number of*
monitOring viSits to both welfare' and eMployment offices

-in .New'York. andNew JerSey. The DOL field repz'esentat,ives
,hcaVe found thatthe-most*.effective-method of looking at:a.,



loCal project is a progra "walk throughasking ques-
tions about yhat happens, \clients at .each step 'Pf the
'program-with an emphasis-o '\-thegeneralainkage of:the
varioUs suldosystems Of the pFogram, Among-the Specific,

:areas whiCh receiVe attention:are staff qualifications,
levels andallocation; the vOlume Of Participants'at,
each point in'the Program; procedures for paper; work.;
linkages.with,OUtsne systems.; and the characteristics

:Of WIN participants.:

.The:field representativeS.dlso seek feedback-.abOutprO-
grammatiC or Tpolic problems thellocal'prOject.sis'ex-
perienCing,. .:The representatives can offer clarification
of policy.and progr.am priOrities and 'aiMS. as well.as
givirig.eampleS of:the Ways .other:projectS dealcwith)
Similar, preblems The problem's identified in-suCh ses
:sionS are included in field repOrtt and becothe par-tol
the continuing'-evaluatibn Of the program.

:Monitoring.visits cah_be bdreaudratic affAirs,
filled with confuSien:,and resistancesUch as a visit
to one'New.a.Jersey.WI-N projectwhich involved nor.less
than :seven federalofficials from the national.A.and,
-regional leVelsof bOth DOL and..HEW'andtwenty-f've
-.stat,e and local Offidials from, 5ES and welfare. ,7-The
..preSenCe og national officials Usually.,charges the
atmosphei.e somewhat sinCe they are mUch &ess sympa7
thetic toWards coMplaintS.,abOUt the prObletS.in Meet-
ing'WIN participation standards and.,-MuChclOSer'.to
those who can apply:the UltiMate sanction cf reduping
',federal fundsfor a tate. -

,

. -

Monitoring visits can also be More relaked and useful
encounters sUCh as a yisit-One task forde memer-:and 1,
mad&to nother New Jersey'.WINI office, -.With Only afew
State ind local officials therei, we were abletO talk
ippehly About the limitatiOns of the Program, identify:,
theilr trengthS-and weaknesSes and recoMmend changes
in local program,Operation which:would benefit poth the
local bf i-O76 and itS clients.

The monitoring eXperien e differs Widely amongjocal-
-welfare offices alsO,, A one office in Manhat-C.anwe
,found.that a series'of labor union PrObleMS an aI0114
ofdireCtion:fxibm the centraloffiCe haVe kept-that.
office from dOinTanY mor'e than A token iMpleMentation
of'WIN,registration:procedures. The situation Was so.'.
chaotic.that the.:Monitoringstaff Could make ho mean-
-

ingful suggestions to the officemanager. A, visit ,to

one welfare,office in;New ,j.erSey revealed ,the.bppoSite
,
extrethe of a. registration prOcedure running So-smoothly.
that no reommendations were in order.
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.and large CitieS as a Whdle are also.the subjeCts
,.

'of.federal.monitoring visj.ts I have'accOMpanied. task
torce meMberS in large ,and.sMall Meetings:WithadminIStraT
:.tors'on:these ,leyelS.in New Jersey), New.Yorkand New .

York:City, These:meetings involved"the'various aSpectS
ofqirOgraM implementation and .cOmpliance cheCking-as
they:relate tO the''obligationS,ofAligheradministratiVe-
levelpecific:examples Ofc'matters dealt with here

.

are.thecking plans.for_WIN staff training by.thestatds
:and:,gaining an acceptance of Per'formance standards.'.

The implementation of WIN-II in the region.jiasjiot gone
smoothly. While the Talmadge redirectionof WIN hasnot
brdught 'about ektensive procedtral 'changes in state and
local: agencies Invoived with ;the Program' there_haseen
considerabld reSiStance andresentment:against i1 'The
resistance has bOpn basedLon a'mixture:.of
ideological and.professional...grounds. In Agene.i.alund-
ing for WIN .i8 currentllifar:too Small:togiVe.eventhe_
serViCe8 palled fox_in'the legislation, and:.those service's._
themselves' are too limitedand shortlived to make ClientS
".employable" even in a strong labor market.' ',With present
highUneMploYment-rateS,_WIN clientS are simply nOt,.com-

.

peti-tiVe.: The mappoW6-17 professionals, in., the'WIWcenters
feel the need' for more varied' train.i'.ng:&nd educatiOnal.
resourcesend a longer training,period'in 'order, --Ed better
ID.T'ep4reth'e largenutbers of disadVantagedclients 'ther
must nOw

.-
Werfare-departMents:do ndt Lelish thpir.ible'in the pro-
:gram. T4ey claim:they :are .not reimbibtsed enough for the
HtiMeit takeS theM to tel4Ister:clientS.' 'They alSo.fep,l
that the soCial.,serV:icereSOUrces they-are 'Mendated to.,
.supply WIN'clientS (especiallY.guality dalicaret simply
dd not exist.' FiliallY;IllanYwelfateprOfessionals do :

not feel that mothersYshould ble.forced into,)wOrk and
'work tii'aining progranf, :especiallY into' a programHas
inadegUate as WIN-II.

resiOtance to WINhII has.-1been quite overt.
,Oficials have argued openly about the inadeguacyof the
' program and' thejmposSibility of*meeting the participa
tiOn and-Pl_acementgoals, They say that to:.even apPx-oach:
the placegent goals, they Must.:place. participants'
Wage jobs i471.1ich.tould have bedn obtained'yithaUt 1411\v
training FOr:the:firStsx.or seven MonthS of thp12#),7-.
gtani one state simPly-refuSed:tor'implement V-II and
coitirrued. inten -1(15w-enrpIlMen
.WIN7I- Concrete threats frOt boi have finany tirought
:ome--chahges -in thiscase,' but-it:seems:likely::tha't the
resistance7WilI merely move::to, more covert and:bureau-

'7Cratic Means which are alsoApopulat,in_other:states:



The use Of'-these tore Cov6t bureaucratic-typ s o.fre-
sistance takes varied forms. Information becomes "not
'available";.money'isnot,:-spent;-stafts get no trainingl'
.pra-ions refuse new tasks. Reasons_fot noit meeting cen7
ttAzt standard's and'.tesisting theneW regUlations center
atoUnd'.thevatious weaknesses-of WIN goals and:tegbirer
,Ments,..:-Thetask force doesnot have the Power to _di-
rectly stop this resistance Or to inveke sanctj: 4,s.

data gathering, the tas,k forCe can onipote the types
ragainst,the States.: ThroUgh its Monitoring vis'tp an

and extemtof nop-compliance,*sUggest.'ways for;the:i
states ta,Comply, andinformHti'lem.:Of tIe,poSsible con-
sequences (a cUt in fulldS) of;.not doing sa. Task force
staff doe$ have some .flexibliity irCchoOsing:What to
-;:report,'evalUating the validityof the reasons .fcricin--.
coMpliance, andchoosing,what.to tell thestate arid
local pffiCialSjabout. the flexibility andpriOrities

._of,the,'feddrai.'standards: The,cOnsensuS at.all.jevels
.. .

.

, j-iS that many goa1S-wilinot be:met.by any.:Of *he states
so thete iS nothing-to da but Nait and see what haPPens
When high decisions ate. maa..

,_ 7 ..,te , .
.

With my orientation as:a sacial warkeri I 1-.1..d feelings

.c)f entering alien tettitpry when I.came ta-the task
..-fotce, It did not Seem unlikely to me that.the task .

forcemeMbers!.:VieWS pf.:wellare rec'ipientS might be'
somewhatmote punitive than Mine-. .Vortunately, this,

-.was not the case,. 1.thinkme all-also agree that iA7.1
:II:, with its'lOw funding:and liMited Servicesi is ar.1
4nadequate programMatic responSe td the goal *of pro
Viding emploYMent, and trainin4 tayelfare recipients.

.

Given this:sharecIperspeCtiVethe potential lor maaor.-
disagreeffient among meMbers7Of

vQthe taSkforce whovk,,-
soillewhat dilf6ting vi.elivs has:been 0014Ced..: The:41r4i

.

lari.ty.,ip oUtledk has alsO led tO a sharedseries Of''-'1,
opera°tional goals,: -:Tirsti.,we feel that, it is:,our,

' xesponsibility to see that'the,Rbest PoSsibla servites(--
are:given tcL WIN participants 4ithin the,' liMitatl.ons
of,:the-Program.., This.goal includes suchthings as MaRt
:.ing slite thatStaffs are hired and:trained; that:train-
iheii, pelaoeMent:and jobTdevelopment camponentsi are Wofking
tOWards the best:.possible vocational goals for partici-

, pants;' and thatAUality/child care and other::,sOcial .

serViCeS ate being prOyided.-

S ceindi-L-wetry-4O-ma
.,

:possible-:lase theit,wellate benefits for failing :tO-
:-compiys:W'jththemandatoi-17.-!provisions Oftlle program-.
-Realizing, thisgoal-inVolveS C'reating:an atmosphere-of
concetn-fo/7-theHinterestS anO,needs of.clients at the
local.leVel, as wellas encOuraging Officient'procedures

6 0
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'

1forMmunication with clients who resist or do not re-
spondLto the relquirements of the progrm...
i 1 . .

. .

Finally, this orientation requireS that'we continually'
docuMent the inadequacies andTpiobleMs ofTATIN:-.II and CQM-:'
mUnicate:them upwai-d to policy.makers.' These inadeq* -
cles:ile mOstly with basiC atsumptions of the.-PrograM,-,

that jobs exiSt.forwelfare reCipientS and that
fecipients are ieady tO fill therrL Theteinadequacies

. have:lpeen documented before in..a.:numbex Of VolumiriouS
evaluationSOf WIN,2 -Since WIN iS being expanded i
TisCal .year Y74,,it does'nOt seerrLthat these nègalEve
evaluations have Made muchdifference. However:;.: he'
staff_feelS the responsibility.tO keep making theM._

As a social 'wOrker, I have not really been able to add
to these three asic,goals of the task.force,staff. The
goals were in -p Ace and-being acted On when I came and
hopefully will xmain after I leave. I have'been able .

to operate with the framework ofthe.goals. Any
special contrib_tion I have been able tO make as a
social worker,goes to my earlier,first hand experience'
with welfare recipients and WIN participants and
general knowledge of the problems which they and other
disadvantaged people face.

My mostreleyant eXperience in this tegar,d was as a
VIaTA volunteer in:Tennessee where I wasactive in
Welfare.HRights organiziftpd:knew-ipeoplewhO were
WIN74 paticiPants,'- i.,saW:jthatpeople wantedto Wor
:and that they felt degraded on:-welfare'.'` ManY.weke
eager to aCcept. WIN'somise,to get them off the rolls.
1E1.1P. I al,sOsaw-the 'problets they faced obtaining good-6
child':careand other suppOrtive_, services and the fruS-,

-t:rat1.6s..they eXperie*Ced-wh'en theTnamised jbbs did
not Materialize.''' I Saw that eVen when theke yere jobs
Offered-they were loW-vage and-dea -end

IVs:ail -Lob eapy to ignorethese,: an factors when one
has iio :,day-!to7day contact With them. Lys even easier
-when lone has never hadisuch contact, I have:tried to
conv yand ReeP tOrisCious'of:thildelicate fOric Of'
jlopewhich'iWIN:creates aria.411.tpcjbftpn destroys I

:think my ideas.,,haVp:beenwell 'recel.ved la.tgely:because
other members:have: had similar:first hand eXperience.
.rOne:Of t4P-StaffWO'rRed in a ComMunity Action ]Abgram.'
in. WashingtOiv, p,C.; anothet_Worked:in'a multiservice
storefront itLupstate New,Yor-lc:1 rtSeems likely that

,

2See eSPOCiallythe Auerback Repoi-t tip the pnited
friepartment of LaboriSeptember, 15; 1972..

States



these backgrounds heap ex a.in. the presence of attitudes
and objectives which were mpatible wi'th mine. To the
extent which one agrees with,the three "goals" of the

-.task force, one"can make a _case for staffing such manpower
,units with People who have hall- direct.Work with clients.

.
,

:Phe central. oharactetic (4,Socialiwork.is a background
of drrect Work with digadva'ristAge4 olients arid a primary .

. /
allegiance to them-.: To t n t. that sodial workers

\
have some training a , administration, ,

_rograM evaluation a 4Ad organizational
structure in general, _le-to make a valu-
able contribution in s the 14IN task tPnrce.
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NEW YORK STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
:1

Joanne Searcy

-r T.

Government interest in the,pnemployment problem oVer the*
past decade and the-resulting emphases on employmen
services has produced mammoth changes irkthe'structure
and operation of the State Employment Setvlces, These
changes can be seen "primarily ,as a result of a change in
clientele. Since most of the unemployed meet criteria
that,define thet'as "disaidvantaged," andAince most .

"disadvantaged° people are "disadvantaged"kbecause of
social and educational as well as economic probleMs,-
various manpower legislation has deldgated training,
educational, ahd social service responsibilities to
the State Employment Services, as.well as jpb placement.
Traditionally, the.State Employment Services Viewed-a
relatively small group of employers lookilg'for unskilled
or semi-skilled labor as their clients; now, through .
legislation and directive, the'Employment Services Must
view the unemployed as their cliens.

Structural and functional changes in SES.are reflected .

in the miriad of employment service programs for which
SES has been given administrative 2-esponsibility--Youth
Services, Concehtrated,Employment Program, Manpower
Training, 131'.4 program, WIN, Human Resources DeVelop-

_ment. Since all of these programs entail something
beyond mere job placement of,the participants, one
WOVId-think_a social-worker Might,cerve out a role .
somewherd within SES:

Initially, I was placed'with.the Social Services Coordi-
nator of 'the 131.4 program within the New York State-Em-,
ployment Serv'ce. ;This particular proiram is a result,_

. of an amendme t to ,the New York State SOcial Services 3

law which reqjiires Uome Relief recipienp to register
for 1.4ork at he local N'YSES offices': X

7 4

When the ,131.4 program participant picks.up
'check from the local NYSES office; he is referred to:an

..4 ounseling services and, if
pOssib-le,:job Paacethent-Services.4 The-social service '

goordinator.acts° as a,liaison between NYSES and the' s_
Department of Social Services, and the coOrdinator's t

office serves as the central administrativebody for'the
13144 program within NYSES. ' :;
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My first couple.of weeks at NYSES were spent in'orienta--

tion. The staff was most helpful in,descpbing agency
,programs and the structure and pro6ess-by which these
programwere implemented. I was well reCeiyed in the.
local litTES offices whe're I spent time talking withevarl
ious levels_of.NYSES staff and observing tileir actual-work
,with Pr gram participants. My orientation was so thorudgh
tha y the end.Of my second week,e1 telt that I'was-ready
to ssutne resOnsibility for some agency task.

,

How _vex, I was soon made painfullIi aware that the very-
'nature of this .'agency produced.a situation which made
'this endeavor impossible. Let me 'explain.

When-I say 'Mature of thelligency",I am speaking of char-.
abteristics of the agency, or system, which transcend any
personal characteristios pf the staff within the agenCy..
Although.the nature- of-the agency structure had a direct

aring on the difficulties I encountered while working
atNZZES, the following comments are pretented as a
description of the structure--not ne:cessarily-as A

A

I think it can be said that NYSES sees its funation
solely as that of implementing policy and, administering
prograts'whieh are legislAtively ma dated. ,Policies are
determined at t.he highest,state levels withojit contr-.1.-
butidns frosse °with operatio4a]J responsjlbility TheY
are halided-down by means of?directives fro the,adminis-
tratiVe\,-staff to the, program staff for implementation .-
This precludes the hierarchical structure which makes
lateral moVement into the agency structUre aifficult, if
ndt impossi.ble. The problem of an '"Outsider" assuming
any On-go\ing agency responsibility'is compd nded by the
fact thatNthe agency°.is staffed by.=kotromg7ter CivAl'Ser-/

vice employees whose job descriptions seem to.coverver
conceivable function of the agency. Furthermore, ie

agency's perception of me bOth as a student and ,a social
worker presented problems n that there were no precedents,
for either role within thi*s particular agency. 'Thus, a
situation resulted in which bath NYSES _staff and I groped
abdut in an'attempt_to carve dut'la role and function for .

ffe within the agency'.

"
s arresult pflsome'administrative-changes a-5 NYSES, it
as decided that I mould not Wprk.with the ,131:4,program.".

Because-my--:own '4.nterest.as well .as the Laborptorylt-In-
terest in-the WIN program, it was agreed that I Would
develop a proposkal for avi independent research project,
havingeto d0,with implementation of the relatively neW
Talmadge Amendmentin the WIN-program. NYSES staff '



encourgged'my doing this and were most cooperative in.
giving me the necessary satiOtiops and administrative
approvals.

..My attempts to find a research,topic which was feasible,
of interlest, and of value led to my speaking iaormaily
..with various people involved in the WIN program, outside
as well as within NYSES. Initially, my proposed study
iiivolved describing the,intake process,of selected
clients referred to WIN offices in New York City to
determine how 'the offices could best be,utilized. -My
i'tent waS to .look at the needs and problems of WIN par-
jtciants and-the relationship to the process by which*
participants become self-supporting. The stpdy,was then
refocused on the uses of supportive services as a facili-
tating factor in this process., However, because of the
comPlexity of the ,process invOlveA in WI implementati n
and becadee of lack of 'aotess to Depar ent of Social \-

Services WIN-related record and'in ome cases to DSS
Ataff within the WIN office I fou d it impossible to
operationalize.this stUdy.

Ultimately,,pI_develoPed a proposa to compare two-4roups,
of'WIN Participantsthose Working.and removed from the
welfare roles and those working but hot removed froM'th'e
welfare roles--to determine,what variables account for
this,difference in these two groups. Again, NYSES offi-
cials approVed my proposal and-the-.Cooperation and sup
port they-rendered and their assist*ance in helping me
.obtain my research sample was most helpful.

4

,Briefly, my research involved collecting data from the
records of a-samPle (approximately one-third of the
total) of WIN participantswho completed job entry_during

Ofythese 225 cases, were still receiAn supplemental

the from JUly.1, 1972'.

welfar payments while the remaining 75 wer 'terminated
fromthe welfare rolls. Thia,ratfo of those,on/off

4,( welfgre is comparable to the on/off welfare ratio for
,t11,6 total population. From records' in five local WIN
offices, I recorded-statistical data f9r a total of 93
variables, nese variables were groubed intd the fol-
lowing categories: demOgraphie ddta, pre7WIN work exper-
ience, WIN training, and post-WIN job characteristics.
I had wanted to obtain informationj-egarding the.specific
social serVices,de4vere6 to wInVarticipants"while in
the WtN progr m: however, becauSe of the inaccesaibility
of Depar IroUld-11-dt
this:

0,1,J

. Before I began*collecting hëata, I hypothesized that
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...numbet.of dependents and wage level of.present job wotld;
be:the twocrtcial.vaelables accodnting for the ilifference
between thoSe,workind who are'still.on Welfareiand those:
WOrking who are no lohger.on theweffare rolls. °AlthoUgp
the analysi d. of data WaS mataS Complete aS would have
.beendesitable,,the. results did not,bear:out the hypothe-i.'

It'would have been better'for.the stUdyif time. had ,

perMitted additionalcorrelations,to .be-made-
.

Although my ekprience.ds a-studentwas limited by t
fact that-I.w4s unable to assume any on-going agency
resPonsibility, I leai-Aed a grea't deal.,aboutNYSES
°an agency, apd abbut,the 14IN. program. HoWever,it woulsd

mistaketo generali,ze:from my experience
dent aSsidned tO NYSES. tb-conclude thatTthere
for social worke'rs within,the State'EmPloyMent

iproblem was not so much tha'of sUbstantive work,
but rather that ,of ehtrance into-the system which would
allow one to assume responsibility fqr agenj task . As-
a result of /ty experience with RMS.,' .my view is. at ,

there is room or social wOrkers to carry"but new roles',
as well as.to'assume responsibility air preSently exist-
ing tasks which are now undertaken by other.kinds of
professionals.

Aclobk at some existing- funCtions Which,Sobial workerS
mJght upfdertake coUld be 'Useful. Perhaps the:Most
obvious function fOrtIe social worker Would be that of
rendeting CoynSelin9services.to SES PrOgraM:f5ar.ticipants..
Of course, .SES Counseling services are primarily-concerned'
with lob placemnt and/or,training. Thitis as.riarrOw a
perspective asod7s t kat of thesoCial woret who fail8-to
take Xnto account tihhMPlOMent.probleM ;of his Client
and-Cancerns'himself onlY With ihtra-psy hid difficulties.

It is.illyOpinion-,however,that a social worker in an.:
eMploymentOvice-cOuld integrate the enviropMentaq
:and psyChbS'soCial factors affecting the individual_
cilentEurthermorer.Social wOrk.training provides.a
certain .,)erspective.froM which sogial prOblemsare de7
fined; 4nd.an4bility to,lOok'beyond:the indiViduat case
to identify',Attu,C'tural causes which, can be:related,to '

.large groupthin theHSociety, 'since
that the...u.seofocial work expertisp in defining .struC-
patal ,liMited when the social
worker sabtl's,;,with'individudl Cl'ents, thit, ihd of.knOwl*--
edge.couid beY ilied insUper iSoty or dministratilre
rolé Furthçe1 ,the present emphaSis in social Sett.,
vice:ProgiamployMent IS alOthe:mOre. reason fot
sOcial worlIpcp t,ecome invoiv9don an administrative
level in the proionof eMployment:ServiceS.
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4s previously'mentioned, policy a d progr m planning in
the State Employment Service ..i..s-,4 or the most part, 'car-,
ried out by administrator's who a e set apart from those
responsible for program and pol± y implementation. The
same holds true for program eVa uation.where responsi-
bility is given tick private research firms. The emphasis
of these evaluatioks.is usually centered around the out-
come for the program participant, rather'than haw the
methods'and procedures Obf SESHaffect tilp outc me. This
txpe df research ts, 5D'E course,,,4alid and nece sary,
but'in'the absence (1.Vin ormation regarding the rblation-
ship between the aCtual, prkings of the agency and its

. -affect on program'particints, information ,gainOd from'
this type,otresearch is ihcomplete. 'Thus, anapp'ro-'
.priate role for social ,gorkers might be that ofkprogrard

,

evaluation:
'

Changes in agency,policy and procedures, baAd on input
f am the staff involved with program itPlertientation,
could grow aut of such evaluations. Redognition that
the workings of the 'agendy cah influence the progr4m
participantmight encourage a willingness an the'part
of the agendy to use this influence to maximize prograt ,

effectiveness-for, these participants. .
,

Social workers Ilave,long'been Lin.the'forefront among'
,

hose who cry out against the inef ectiveness' of service,
encies in meeting-clierit needs., t the.same.itiMe, how-

ev r, therehgs seemed to be a relu ta*e.on the part,of
the-profession to do gnything aboutjehiS problem by work:-

1 ing for change within these agencies. It doesn't Wce,,a
social.work educationtG be critical, but the value-of

,..social work education cannot be.fseen unless thesocial
, Worker is in 1 position to do something about those
things of whi h he is critical.,

(



NEW YORKCITY EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT P1OGRAM

1.
My field assignment this year has been to work with the
Program and Planning-unit of the.,Emergency.Employment
PrograM Jot New York City, known nationally as. the Public
Employment Program (PEP). As the program agent, New York'
City is charged with implementing this prOgram in accord-
ance with the EmergenCy Employment Act..(EEA) passed' in the
Federal Congress in August 197,17 The Emergency Employ-
Ment Prog am is located administratAvely in the Departrnt
of Employm t of.tHe euman Resources Administration.
the $2.25 bi lion Federal appropriation for, the first two
years of the program, New York City

,
was allocated aPproxi-

mateiy $17 million over the-two year period. BecaUse,of
a Federal freeze on the hiring of program particiPants the
City'has not spent all of this.

,

Essentially ,the purpose of the EEA was to create public
servicg employment for the,unemploypd and.the underem-
ployect As defined,by the legislation,,the ob ectives
'of the EEA were twofold:

1. /To give fncancial assistance to publi,c employersA

which would be'used to provide unemplOyed and
underemployed persons with transitional empl
ment.

To provide needed public servibes to the'dom-
munity..' The intent of the Act was to-balance
increased employment in public svvice jobs of
those groups most critically affected bY unem--
ployment with the priorities an 'needs of city
,goVernment. -r

4

Oh one yeai., earlier, in'December -197P, President Nixon
vetoed the Employment'and Manpower.Act: which had -ptoposed

-, a similar; more extensively- furided public employment pro7,-,
gram. In so-doing,..:the President referred to public
service'employment as employment?of "last resort" which
"relegated",the.unemployed to "clead'etid" jobs., Clearly
thb President was nOt comMitted to a prOgram of Public
service employment, anti the legislation and Congressionalt,
history suggest he supported the EEA,es a temporary-
measux.d to overcome ising unemployment and'inflation.

_

AlthOugh seen by rrLjas representing a shift-in emphasis'
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in manpowei'. 'policy from the private to the public gector,
-

the'Wording of the Emergency EmployMent'Act:indidatet,this
was not s6°. The.EmergencyEmploymentProgram was an emer-

ere is a lot of.em hasit on.,theIt 11 " '" 11 41!

"transiftional" nature ofthe program. Centidering the.
steadily 'increasing rise in upemployment'and'the esti7
mated 5 million jobs in .the Private sector Which need
to'be done (National Commistion7on Technelogy,Automation
and Economie'Zrogress, 19(65), the $2..r5'billion is only
minimal fundind. The legislation itself and the limited
,funding'imposed. restrictions on the program agents in
their efforts'to meet tWEEA_objectives.

The-major .guidelines to-the,program agents reflect some
of the (thinking behind the legitlatiOn:

1. The program was to be "transitional"; and the
mOveMent of participants.into unsubsidized jobs
was to be a high priority:.

2. Target populationt were defined and.prioritiet -
were established. The most important groups 'to
be terved were to be VietryM era veterant, heads,
of households, Minority groupt and unemployed

, below the ages of 22 and above. 44; It is among
thse groups that unemploym6nt is greatest:.'

Attempts, Were to.be made-(wherever pottible) to
bring,change in Civil Service reguirements in
order.oto reduee artificial*artiers to the em-
:ployment and occupational advancement of the'
clisadVantaged.

To date there have been over 4,000 participants in the
New York C.4y program. Because of the minimal funding
and local buidget:Tressures, the City 'used themoney in
large,parikas a Means to quickly fill jobs made vacant
by earlier budget cuts; an approach used by many other
localities. With.a far greater number of applicants

'.than jobs available agencies were able te..cream In
additien, oppoitjon fremtome municipal unions:made it
.,difficOdt to develop jobs which prbvided career,oPpor-
'tunitiet for thedisadvantaged. A large number of po-
sitions were for professonal and *killed unemployed and;
net for the"hard core" unemployed, a procedure not, aS
is often thought, in conflict with either the guideline's
or tho intent of the Act.

Some of the,consequences of creaming and union opposi-
.tion, as well:as 166sely 'worded quidelinesand Federal
lwessure to imple'nft:UL the prt)gram ropidly, aro Lhai the
City has:had difficulty iii fActing tho priority quo0!-;
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from the target population. Vietnam e.rd Veterans and mi-
notieS, grOups tend to be underrepresented amongst prOgram
participants in com'Uall.ion with their. percentage' repre.-
sentation amongst theo-unemployed. CiVil:'Servide reform,
which cOuld help facilitate the movement of- the disad7
'Vantaged'into permanent publ.i.c.,;s6i-vice employMent, is
-difficult tO accomplish anft.to ddte, 'the number of par.-
ticipants moving intO unsubsidiZed employment is.not Very
endourag4,g.

-Since basid'policies were decided at higher levels in-the
City, adMinistration, there is a queption of hOw much a
-Tlanning unit can do:after decisionsion how the program
is to be implemented haNie been made. Althobgh' th New'

York City program had some admj_niStrative flexibility,
the toligh,problemS were' how to increase hit,ing,frOni the
target group, how'to prOVide a more accessible and com-
PtehensiVe -training prograM, ax*I how t plettent the:.
transition of participants into unsubs Zp..o.t.emplOyment.

rectuitment and hiring of ticipants Was'.
run as a straight employment,operation ere was 11;ttle
attention given tolOd job.appliAii;4. and is'work needs.
Things such as providgpg Spalt.se, ing jntcrrwwc,
f011owing up drop-outs ,-tcY dehthy vei 6N
Prograth, and provic4ng 'suppor tloades'br t ferral
setVices where necess9xy were no included. Is ues such
as need for child dare.were not eV'enconSideted. What
seems significant is the lack of contact with-p ogram
partidipants and assessment of the impact of th program
on their lives Essentially-theprogtaM is pla (hned and
impleniented without cOnsideration for human needs,: and'
it need not have been so.

Toward the end of 1912,. with -the program in its second
year of operation,.Lhe-emphasiS of the:Program and plan-
ning, unit was turned to thedeveloping of a plan to Move
participants into unsubsidized employment.. It is in re-'
lation' to ehe planning for this movement that. I have been
primarily occupied. My'inVolveMent,at themorgendy
Em4oyment Program provi.ded me with severaldifferent
types of learning opportunities- First, there' was the
opportunity to study a. pied6,,ofjegislation. My first
assignment at the agendy,rMe which has continued) was
t6' read and digest the Act itself and tho::gpidelines as
wellp-as Many other materials relating to the'.program--
reviews, evaluatiOns presS reports 'and so on. Tlefore
eominq'to the Emet(16*y Employment Program was barely
familiar with the pi-6gram 'f thought it Was supposed
to provide'eMployment'for.the.poqr but was noI doing

because it .had failed to moot or undertand t.he
need1;.'(')I t ht DM: I Hq iuy I: iw L Llie iqeicy, WI";
able to sec thy limiLltiom; or thy iegi!;L:k0o1i a! Wolf_

N
,
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. .

as, the problemS donfrontingthe Program gents. .

'Learning thrOu written matetia is.not uniqUei.to thiS
setting,- it ha ens iri every, organilatiOn. The difke,r-,

- .

g
1".ence

in this. ips nde foK mevas:that for the.firpt tiM9

, Ampha7-,
..t-wa an iMpOrtant experience. pne of' the shortdomingS
pf Social Work educationis that in an atteMpto.e

I was strugling to understand a piece of-legislation.

Siae the;human aspects of social welfare, t4'indiVidUal
and his,SitUation iS stresW, often.at the expenSe Pf
studying the political and.economic theorieS antLreali-
ties. -An i LenSive exaMination qr the Act proVided th
chance tb.wbrk with "hard data," not only.".feelings

There was ,also the chance to learn boW-and ,wh,14 legiSIa-
tion is,implemented in a eartidular way. This\rquired
deve.lobing.an ,1.3.nderstanding of the agency and Ats ad-
Ministrative:Strifcture, itsApolitical obliga*tions'and
constraints'and),dts04pciSion7makingpr.ocess. :WOrking
with:people at a.fair'ly high.decision-making level pro-
vided the' bpportunity to examine legislation frbm, a
broader pqrspedtiy6. .

,&11 the day-to7day work, there was t.he opportuniVy to
-47cleviop analytic skills and learn how.to collect and
interpret data of both simple and complicated nature.
The setting'aisb required the °development ofiskilis
inresearch and planning and Oovided an opportunity
to_und7rStand the social implications of ebenomics and
A:_he labor market', an exPerience usually,not available
to social werk StudentS Finally'there'haS:been the
need .to deVelbp'some sophistication in putting to4ether,
fisdal reportc and dbMpiIing the fiscal aspects'!Of,the'
1!73 Contract with the Department of Labor. This has
.meAt upderstanding cnd Working with concepts such as

dontribution!i'fringe benefitS and salarieS, -
and has enabled mp td learn a lot about budgets.

The major part of my work for'theffirst semester was
in deVeloP;ing th6.:'possibips for'employing partici- .
pa,nts op.a:permanent basis in the Private.sector I
was particularlt,'involVed'in ahalyzing.al of the EEN

V,titt,S,in:terms of t4p Dictionaiy,of OccuOational
'Titles (DQT) .so that the job sOecifica.tions could be
_coded !LII41.yersa1ly"; as are jObs at NYSES'and other
employmeipt agencieS, Although soMeWhat tediouS',". this
analYSis wasa yaluable tool in draWing coMpari..-

,son between HEA jobS and,other jobs, both in the.public
sorvide and in private industry. This anall%sis involved '
consultati6n with job developers and counsellors and
riroydod tho c)pportunitV to te,trn something about the
fit.,1-d,01 job dovetopmonl iucl tho labor market. yillpre
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Was little 1 brought in the Way of:Social_werk knowledge -
-to this a=ssignment, I.was learningabbUt manpoWer, data
Collection, analysisHand presentationef, haterial'n a
ccinciSe and Meaningful faShien.2. My past experience With
hard.data waS limited and there was a:,:lot to learn.

Another 'sMailer area Of,Werk whieh/f%a-S
1 4

for a short periOd wasjob...development, This required
working with the:variouS:-employing agencies in deyelep
ing-,thpkindS.of jOb slets they will haVe. The-goal
'of joip development'is to dv'elep jobs which meet_the
,requirements.of.:the Department of. Labor,. the Bureau 'of
"the Budget,the Dep4rtment of plersonnell, the i-ieeds of
the agency and'the .needS of,the,".disadvantaged in
that Oirder, Theoretically those po4tions should be
developed witha view to employing .the disadvantaged
and the structurally unp lpye , aS j416 the stated
intent of the Act:

-

,
.My MoSt recent 1.nvoiveffient hasbeen'in eolle4.i.ng and
ahalyzingdata concerning the movement .of EEA partici:-
pantS'into unsubSidized jebSi an&aiso data rerati4g
to participantS' civil Service Status. _The'transiton
Vf participants into unsaSidized.lobs is a veryslow
one:

Unemployment in ,the.City as. a, vildle,Is-'pt such
a high rate:that it.iS dificul-tfor"partiCi7

. p"ts to be abSorbed into the private-sector,
parti4cularly since many are not adequately :

skilled.

-MoVing partieiipants .into permanent civil ser-
j-obs is difficult, because for thefirst

time in many years:the city is not increasdn6
its nuMber of employees, Not Only are many
agencies operating under a hiring freeze but
,many are aliso forced tO lay off empfoyees
Ass%iming,that.the Emergency Employment, par.0%
Licipant has taken a:civil service Oxam and
qualified for'Termanent employment, he'will
probably find--himself at the bottom of a:-long
.'priority list. Thorp is littlechance of
trying tO persuade aCjerIcfes thatprogramj `

.parpantsshould be:l -redahead .of other
applicants when:thereareno lists, or where
.thAe-position is provisonal; it is'equally
'unlikely that Niceptions tottte'hiring freeze
would be raadc fo'r program participants.

Now that, the Federal 14J4 budqet has dICOn-
Linued fupOiliq Fo'r .t11.10 'proqram,Lhere

7
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Throughout the IP r j.beenat, the tmergert6T-t001.0p.
Ment program, tiie agf hasbeen'undetgoing adminitra-
tive change In ter S-Of-a learning experience., the

- 'adMi:nistrativeStrupturo:and probleMs I,obserVed pro:-
Vided..the:oppottunityto.learn: something of:themeaning
of bureauCr4tig patterns .Of decision-making and comMUni-:
cation.. Sincethe tmergency tmployment Pregram is-a
A Of the super bUreaucracy of the Human Resources

d'istration, decision-making a'nd COmmUnication is
:fr.ot the top down. Staff ateunrelated to..the deciSion-
maing process and are frequently uninformed about'basic
goals and objectives, .711ere there d8 concerm for the
Hprogram.partiCipants it is diffidult to 'gear planning
,to participantsneeds, Additionally, the Fiscal ,Year,
1974 Federal, blidget left the future unclear-7-Will,th
program be terminated this year,ot will the unspent,
funds be:extended? 'As a result of these factOrs, aS
well:as a public inquiry and a,critical press, staff,,,
Mople

There were many things to ba learned at the Emergency
tmploymentAprogram Much of the learning and eXposure
.has been to-the..difficulties'of effective planning and
the intricacieS of city:government. The negatives
could easily serve as a deterrent to entering.the field,
'However,:if one 'were skilled in, politics apd management
one could perfOrm the job SucceSsfully ands,bring-to it.,
a Concern and understanding of-the needs of'ppople.

bsidized City emplpyi

sor

,E7
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NEW YORK.CITY'DEPARTMENT CT EMPLOYMENT,
OFFICE OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES-:

N\ -.Robert Tropp

At the tiMe that final negotiations were COmpleted
my field:'aSsignMent, welfare and workfare had just been
joined UndertheTalmadge:Amendment'S. he r6sult-was
a myriad of prograMs

In New York City, it was decided tha;E those lhaVing the'
most unimpeachable gualificatdips for iMplementing
theSe programs were the -ManagAL the.,Harvard MBA'..s and
cOmputer technologists. _Social-workers were seen as
too permissive, and,.therefbre, Wete exeluded froM
having any, influence in developing:programs'. , Ton fa0t,
manyweredownright opposed to.the welfare-wOrkfare
connection in the .yirst pladd and Could hardly be ex-
11,ected to work for its continuing success. This it
may bp supposed was further proof to the-powers that
bp that Social werkers were out of step with tilhe
times:

Given this background,it isjiot surpribsing that when
I was assigned:to. the':welfar'o agency'.s DiviSion of
Employmer& $ervices to work op a special task force,
qmas regarded sorneiat as'a, fish outrof water. My
immediate'super\iisor kept i sistingat our first
meeting that Io*ould p,rba1ly never see any clients
and that.almost al of My Werk would involve, researeh,.
analysiS of data, and, in geneVal, non-people types

Af activities.

As'Originally pOnceiVed, the function of the task force'
was to analyze the labor market situation inNew York
City. -This Called:for an analySis o.f the supply and
demand for labor in the city. In order to,have a

,

.complete picture,:overall studies Of manpower and em7
ployment programs., data'from the,census, Bureau of
Labor Statisties and elsewhere had telpe gathered.;
andlY-zed, put intotabular fOrm and bo_accompanied
:by explanations*'Ultimately, it became necessary to
sQt.dp a macro-ecenothie 'model: for viewing:dollar flow
toand from tho various sectors within the Oity's
ecOnothy.

The establishment 6f.Hle task force coincdded with
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. . 6
anticipation ofrevenue sharing in. Manpower programs;
:It was Ar intention to pro7iidea rationale fdr'sup-:
planting the current categorical approach to manpower
And employMent.programs with.deomprehensive plan.de-
signed to plaea_revenues where they Were needech T.Jnder

the:gurrent'systembficategorical progams there Can be
nooverali planrahgThere ara too Many programs 'N)

.authorized-4nder Se ate 4pIeCe's-oflegiSlation, havipg
little or no Impact'n real problems-of unemployment

..and training. With:all.pf the categorfeal fUnds pOoled
under one authoritv,'mOney, aatld ba'-diSppsea'W'lith

.
accOuntabilTity:whereneeded, to createemployment 6r

training'programs. The,decision,as to,
what strategy woUld'be-.most et.fective would'dependupon
how tight or loosethe labor tharket was.

71,

I soon showed myself:equal to' the'tasksldfdata cc-Alec-
tion and .analysiS Outlined aboVe. Very Often:it became
necessaryto becqvue self-taght or ge-tonthe-job.train-..
i,ng-OJT) as I g!6t more inVolVed with the:world of eco.--
nomicg.. ,aconomit texts and continuous 4scussionwith
others in the task force helped considergbly. . I.learned
_mUch from working in-this kind of a situation;',and

proVed myself, my-,corworkers began to re7evaluatek
Iong held stereotypes of social workers as bumbling,

runanaltytic Caseworkers.

.4he task force ,lasted abouta Month.'and-a half- 'Ihen
came the reorganizatiba. Thehuge superagenCy had
decided:tOundergo a'major organizational.change.
TWelv deartments *Were' to be reshuffled,.streamlined
and converted into fiVe: As a part of this, overall

.effort, a new Department of EmployMent wascreatecL

The reorganization broughtAnew priorities. current
programs had: to be-evaluated and new bAes deValoped.
In keeping with the drive towards efficient use bf
resoUrces and the..desire to seek.ways in' which More
Twaningful manpoWer and employment prograMs'could
develop, the new department set about the task of
putting its own house in order.

These events brought about a change in the_composition
and direction of the task foxce. It waS now assignmd
:to help in aq analySis.,.of a vocational edueation,pro-
gi7am under 4hich HoMe Relief Clients° aro sent to
private schools having'Contracts,with the city. The
'schools ar,.! not paid according' to performance by their
studqnts, and horeLotorc,., there has.been no attempt
to'hold them accounLahle for the quality of -instruc-
LiQn.

7 5
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.1'he objectives in this assignmentwere:quite:different
'from.those-iin'the task fdrce. The ta'Sk force was' really,
:set up as a kind,Of "think*tank." Its objectives were
not to solve Aaj, of the city's manpower:and eMploymeht
problems, but rather-to come:up.with some theoretical
framework for analyzingotherW.and for:Aesigning policies

)1.nd:"DrograMs-to correct them. The objectiVewas a:long
-range one, and Our function was to,'initiate the process

. of exaMining the labor market situation in,New Yoric

The goals df %the yooational training asSignMeAt were'
farless grandiose. Spedifically, the assignment:waS
to gatherfacts about the program's'perforMance..: This
data, together with legislatiVeand legal MandateS for,
the program, will, hopefully,someday, Serve,as the,,
basis fdi.,chang,ing.current pra6±CeSI.

In5ormation'Was-apcumulated.by going through the files
of the 'Evaluatiop Training-Control 'Unit of, the office' '
where day to daY mon4oring'ofPtheprogramoccurS: The
mechanies-conSisted.of"ColleCting information on each
of the,enrollees.since the inpeption of the program
cpri 3 x 5:ind&x. cardS.. Seyeral days were,spent in re-
cording., sort±ng,resortipg.,:andanalyzing the,data.
Most 0 th&wiark WasTUre an&siMplemeChanidhl-wOrk'-
,which,did not require profeSsiOnal expertise.. None7.
theless, in order to evaluate, one must haveS dataancl
there just does not exist an #fteresting way 't,o cjpy

-it on.-3-X.5.cards.

. ,

The upShot-of the analysiS was that the program isotoo
.costlyfor w'hat it produces. We thought that'before,
but itwas' nedessary to dOcUment it forth'e ptrpose
of changing its currpnt sti-ucture and 'arriving at c9n-'

,traCts with private'vocatiorial sch6o1S,whioh make them
acCountaiple forYtheproduct they turn,-outA 0

u , a

Following this AsSigpment, I worked on 'another, very. ,

D
Iffei.ent one; a:new thruSt in'workfareiwelfaq at the
partoent of EmployMentc the Work Relef trqpi yment.

"ProjeCt,(WREP). -WREP is designed to correct the Sup-
:posed AbUSes 'under PWP, an earlier workfare attempt,
,The laCkOf incentive and.?jolis:isto be r4daced by
gtaranteed.half-tiMe emplOyment' in temp9.rary, jobs in
cityThgencies_created especially for elrigibfe'llome
,.Reliefre,Cipients'., There is.moelementof voluntarism
,in thp participation except for those' over age 55,.,,and
faflure to acceptork within WREP beoMos,:grounds.fjcior
denial' of rc1ie Punite,sarigtiOhs he otheen.

l*Tiovcsd.
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Under 'this program, a client will receith his gr#nt in
the form of-a"payroll check from the place where he,Lis
employed. Because the money cRmes to him in the form
di payment,-he mMINe liable to pay income taxeson it
If he does rave mon y-withla'eld, he, as an employed low
wage earnerwould probably be entitled "to.get,a :tax
rebate when he files. Ix' the meantimeAle mUst live on
-less for most ot the year than he'would have had to' .

,live on were he:still on Home Relief.,°1

Given the Iiimitingparatheters.plaCed
tureT-Xo costs in..eXceSs of hothe relief expenditures,
, .

permanentf:pr. ,4vil Service '46bsia,p,rogram-limit:Of
One Year-..-,WREP: becomeS,Aperhaps a;10re.effiFlent income .

\disburseMent mechaniim than f=167p4

U I

It odcur,red to me 'that-WREP is,refilly quite old in phi-
'iosophy and to prove iti I sho4tdsome passages from
Karq De Schweinitz' book,, England%s Road to Social Se-
curity to people in the Department of Employment.
showed them Edward .ITI's Statute of LAbOur and the
first Queen'Elizpeth's addiiton to the Poor Law w,hich .

talked aboui puttingrogues and vagabomds back.to work.
Everyone' was struck by the siTilarity Of those Rtate=--
ments with current legislative mandates nationally and
in the'state,' 'especially WREP. Ev'Orything chadges and

' remains the same.:Jlistory/repeats'.4Atself. .

One cah only-Wond4 why,so little attention is_paio to.
,the.history of !sdcll welfare and, inlfact, t6 the,ex7
:periehcestother'Thationshave'had indevelOping,manpower/
welfare p§licfese Ibbre,is so little perspective i7n t,he
field SoCi:al, work might be:abie to fill in..SoMe of
the gaps. ..Wesodial Workers-do:stAdy welfare histoty;,
me.scio-lOokt curYent Policies inhe light of past-T
practices. -Wt, we haVe'failed 't.Oapply our knowledge,.

:.One of my',.feltqw student0 'told me that an.:Albany:legis,.=
.lator ',inforMed hiM that Social workers-rarely,contaCt
hith elVleaque'S with infOrMation. -Righ-tnow we,
can onlyThue thatl:sOcial. wo],kers could have an effeCt
on Iegisl,ation: '

Probably WREp, will, in, Some form Or other, becOTAII-un
fOrtunate fact'of.life for many, Home Relief reciiients .

it isuddeniable'that thoSe,persOnS'within the depart7
ment who.,:adVdcate.d a, full-employment pro-grarrryeretrying
to-%combdInehymanism with raticinalanding.. They were
,examininguneMplOyment andWelfarin a neW light and .
pome toHthe concluSion that a welfare "curet" may Par.,.
tiAly be brOught about bycrea.tirig employment oppo'.r-
tunitips.,) The apPrbabh' looked to changesj_n the demand

stg
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side of_the-labor market ther than exclusively to sup-
ply.as had traditionally he,case.

- Yet, .emplOyment.is,5pt its object. If ,it were,'tempor-
ary jobs and a apending ceiling eqi;.ivalent to the current
'1-1(yme Relief expense would,not be the prime faq,tors they
are. ,.Estaaishing a ceiling and coupling it with enforced

, work is not,only an action.in keeping with the Elizabethan
Poor Law, it alsotakes the principle of less-eligibilitye;
of that doctrine and gives,it a prominent place i es-,
tablishing wot 'oppor nities and resources. 'The jobs
are the lowest pa and work must be done to account
for the ddllar value of the grant :received. In addition
-since the jobs are defined as being outside the normal
scope of current Civil Service poSitions, they must be
,created and, by statute, be temporary. The jobs Will
therefore in all,likelihood be dead-end, secondary ones
which offer dittle or nothing to those forc d to hold .

them.

ry assignment with respect to WREP had been to try and
identify data needs inrelation to evalu tion of WREP's
Operations and impac Inthis regard I haVe been able
to"pick up some val ble analytic and research.skills
which social work as a professicin needs to develop
fur1er.JBesidesdatta collectiop, a alysis and pFes-
entation, I have dev loped an unders nding of flow
charts in program:planning ahdilhave ad "to wrestle
with uoblems of research design. FOr examplej what
kinds of hypotheses are needed to, evaltate, WR21's
effectiveness? .If it'poes indeed make recipients
more employable, how can we know that?, What does the
term employable mean? In order to come to any conclu-;
sibns, it-is necessary tb develop the cOncepts, arrive
.atCpperational definitions for them and pose them in
testable hypdtheses,'

Xn ,deye oping these.assignments, I, am struck.by the
absolute, ack ofrsubstantive know1e4e regardin the
labor market, Such as the t us of various occi1patioxs
within it. There is very, --little'mathemati

dat ', which will permit a good evaluati of WREP's
kmpact,t. As -a consequence, the sUccess or failurl, of
the program_will not be determiaed with Ay degree of
accurac People will soe in WREP What they ichoose to.

Given all' that has, been Said so far, itseems -appropriate

---of,manpower as ve been experiencing it: "MAssig-
to reflct upon ocial work-to the world\relation of%sIY

n
ment is very atypical .of the uSual, social Work field
placement. I have.no constituency, I do not see clients,
and I have nomjob-related'conta4. whatsoever ,

II1



with,other,soCial. workers. -,My world.of:Work consists,
of numbers- hypotheSeS, evaitations and tons of"paper.
It is impo-tant to remember that none. of.those around
mehae any'contact with clients at all. The living

r' flesh and blood realities of2;the unemplOyed and poor.
get !!transubstatiated'' into drystatistics.:It:iS
from thesestatistics that the planners plan., the De:-
partrfcial SerVices.adMinisters -and the leg7
iplators legislate., - .

.

Even,the 3argon reflects this. Onedocument at DSS'
written as:,,an 1 terim desariptiOnOf the WREP pro4ram

:-speaks abOdt eeding the.fform$ Relief clients. slowlY
"into the system'. Every document.speaks of procassing
dlients with the!, ame eqUanim;ty that OneqAmuld speak
ofprocessing Catq.e,

I

J,

To -illustra;t,e t le attitudin4. con6equenCes .Such "Clie
ok;

.abstraction -;"*Myetk'Cite:the-follow,ing incident.
Duriny'rthe-sec

,
Ak of MarchrI., was Workingon data-

lquirements totest some Iqt'EP impact queStons. In
his connection,..I had-oc:oa$ion tO speak With..a:highly

.placed researcher in the New York...State Department of
Labor. :When:I toldhiftl'i was interestedin Obtaining
:data which Would, give some indication,of supprlyand f

-demand,py'occupation Within: the labOr market, he wanted :

'49:,know-Why.I needed the informdtion.i Wherf.I-informed,-
hsijdof the reason,' he launched..into d:disSertation whose

- :basic thesis was.that the poorShouldtake'any jab even.
\,, ifit paid less than 'welfare.l.' They clptAd always get '

.,,ahead like his'Parentsidid./ n, .,.. ...

1

',It's, anfOld ArguMent.N.htch weve, all heard before. :In-

stead of the emotional rebuttal'usdally triggered in me.,4.
SY such' a Sta,rid;, T-Opoke tO:hiraWalial-,.111bPr Maiket
theory andthefadt.that there is),no:real. mobility..: I
then poinbted Out -4i:him that his arguMent: was essentially
baSed upOn value

: 7

:' 'U8.gments Whiph'were not bOr?le O# by
the.facts of econoihics . In .apdition, I)aSked':hiM why-
,any:one.who was poor ShOuld>aqept vageSlOwer :Ethan wel-'
fare,. WouldWt :such a proposition really .serve to
Mainpa4n-.1oW?wageindustry?,. Why, I asked.him, shOuld
the Overnment qUitiose-to i_ndirectlysUbsidize lOv:i..paYing
employMent'when it could iake1a, more effi'cient lisesof,
its.funC by giving welfa r Cipients theimeans to )

,

.oVercOme their Circumstances and.qain;entrance tb.:Lhp
primay labdr -market of.good wages. apd .advandement e
The arg ent wa$ couchbd in purel rational (economiC,

e

terms. 1' ablSe discuss th ,issue'on.an informa7 °

tional.14vel. When he ppokebt we1farélpeof51e refdsing
to Work lpecuse thty had it .(:) good1.1 'asked him when

,

1.
.



was,the_last time hp ever spoke to avelfare recipient.
Silelce. My advice to him was,to.becomOlore acquainted
with the situation than hp app'eared to be:, .

Prior to this year sUch a dka1 ogue would have be,en iM-
possible for'm to engage in.I did not know enough
about labor markets, about economics, about welfare
adMinistration, and about research td argue effectively.

A

If my experience is a valid indication, then we must
begih to pick,up those 'skill's, which will ,help'us look'
out for the.interests of the 'poor and,other clieitts
in a more effective way. Planners and economists
should riot have.a monopoly on administrative decision-
makiTig authority. We, could make a sUbstantive legis-
lative in-put too this experience has taught ,me)
anything, it is,that evpn the-most well-intentiOned,
highly trained planners are, often mistaken and 'bricef'
-Lain in the practice ,,of\their craft. When they are,'
it- is the poor'whb suffer.

If\Tc. Are to put Our sende of humanism and ourexper-
°

tisa into erfectivl programs, then we mus-talso develop
a k#owledge of the "tools arid capacity to work,with *them
which, wilLgive us the ability to,convince others." Be-
cause of my field assignment, I am learning how to use
those tools,which sobial work .does not stress. If we
'pan retain the professiopal_concern with people as
human beings, then we should be able to combine good
aaministration with professional,ethics.

I.



IV.. NEW DIRECTIO

The',LaboratOry'forCommunity programming was, in effect
..,-mechanigmfor mOving soCial'WOrkers.intO ManPoWer.

Through this medium of a University-sponsOredgraduate
.fieldwotk training: program., the-Laboratory Was able to
-identify new'possiob4litieq. try theM Out, and:Arrive at
°Some definitiVefinding'in regard to the matth betweeh
'Social work 'and manpower: ,

.,As noted throughout this_report,the two fields relate,
to the sameCIients and"the saMe'social preblem areas,
and require similar skills; in fact,-there is so much
in.commonbetWeen the preCeptS -ahd,practiceof soCial
Work'an&thef,unctional needS of manpo/er prOgrams that
it'is diffibult tO see why the coMbination is not.more
irequently viewed,as e. natal one HOwever,as ComMents;
,qt.the National WOrkshop on-Manp*ei. CurricuiuM Develop-
MentOnialWork pointed qut prOfes4ona1
:antagon,i.SMarid.structural, ti4idithaye been the case
more,Often thannot.:

st-Et

9

In ..spite qf this somewhat,negative eonkext, the Labora:
,tory's egorts.tb deyelop substantiVe field work asSign-.
ments in city, state and federal maftPower agencie§ and
in community orgnizaticinS met With unqualified intere'St
and assiStanee.

.-.

VIthe settings differed.in organizatiOnal and admi istra-,
tivestructure; auspices, Objectives, staffing pa:terns
'and levels,gize, and funding. In most, administiatve
and .operating Staff had liLtle fainiliarty with-the
abiIity,orrange of competence of!sOcialworkers,.other

/ than limited and j_naccuriate $tereqypesi' or with the, .

, expeCtations and- requirements:of'field trainingA.n so-
cial 'work. Several haa..had earlienexperieneeth
other types of internship, progaNS in,wbich both tiple.and

, expectatikns were more':14mitedk rogijam staff frequently'
:hadtb put More tipe.and'effort into..training such interns
,..tWthey thOught,the ret4nwaswOrth: Furthermpre, the
.64'gtence,of traliningoin commun1. brganizatLon and plan
ning as.a;discipline within social Work:was nOW' tO many;
Most agency Staff :had no knowledge_of the cemMunity,orr
'ganization and plannig .curriculUmand.of the skills and
,knoWledge baSe iteMphasized,:nor were/they aware of th,e
caliber of the s-LidlentS: YettherecePtivity-qf non-,
,sOciaI,'Work>agencies to taking in soCial work'interps
and to proViding this'kina of training!experience was
Uniformly positive.':,



_

jhe outcome Wksiilluminastinin termS of the Laborro.torys
IcbjectiVes:.

. 1, :,The adMinistratiVe rand program stayff with._whom
the intern's worked'digztOvered tha,t theamount°
ofotime the,interns-7gave'and theinds

.

re-
sponsibil,zLtie they could tqe on .W0re muCh
greater than_,they:had .expe4ed.

A:.s the stUdents demonstrated their'abilities.
,their mentor's became, more wilIing,to give,theM
sub8tantial adMinistrative and program respon7
sibilities ad,to ,ihvolve them,fully i/11,,the
actOities Of the agendies:1

The interns caMa;to Viewed as trilsted,,--re-,,
liable-staff members andas additional resources
forthe agencies.J

4. _A majority. (Ifthe_interns'werezoffe-redjobS, if
any Were available .in the aq'hcies where.thPY
carried out.their field assignments:

.1
The agencies,/were usuall-y'inter,4stedincontinu-
ing the traning relationship with the_Labbratory.,_

The task,,Was -to deMonStrate,thatsocial,.worIcersytkained
im,,cOhlmdni-organization 'and plailning douldclO the jObs
that_needed tO be done T.s.lthough:,,s6Mqexplidation might
be done through written materialli\Alle anifican'dem9n7

,.str,ation came,from'the actual positiCie eicperienees'of
'mantiower admi'nittators and:prograM*:staff with ±he--
.1..aboratoryiUdent Communi'ty

-Thedmpadt pf the.LAbortory:on traihing cothmun-ey
OrgAnizexiplAhhers.gsMAnPOek .specialists and deve17-
'opinl, new roles:for 'them inthp .men.pow_er system might
be seen-in,17) ..he number Ofi:tS graduates who Chose to.
%Tork.in thpmAnpowerEiel.(1.:As. A reilIt Of their 'interpr-,

ship experiences the hUmber of.n:ew f:delci'work.p.Xpoo-
,
ihentscreated by..J.fs effOrtsand 3Ythe ldhger-k.an0'
institutional4DoSsibilities.suggested.by the,Laboratory!S
experience.

Sthe;ninet:e-en students invo three'-yeAr

The Outstan00exceptiOnwas the .New York'State,Em,-v.

-plOymeht-ell.d.o. As noCed,carlier:i,the!.student was
-trga.42(1-.4s ariYouteidereS,eareher.. The agency. Was co-;

,operative.and provi
not:t4p-her

ea data, for a researCh-project but;
.1n as a sta'ft per'son e



program, it is believed that at least elevervpursued oc-
cupational goalS related to their,field aSsignments with
the Laboratory. It should be noted, however, that many
publi,cly-funded prOgrams were experiencing tevere,budget
cuts and staf retrenchmenf at the time), the project ended.
14-though theirAntest was,high aid-their experience ex-
cellent; students toOk jOb8 where they could find them,-
returned to previoUs jobs or went on to law school or
.other academic work:

At ttle end ofthe demonstra. ion period, two continiling
field placements were arrang,d:with the Associate Regional
Manpsrer Administrator and 0,e with the Manpower Area
Planning Council. In'.. atter, the MAPC,staff.member
.who was to be the f$, Ftructor was a graduate of the
AaboratorYi.'s first:Ye 'tier experienCe with the Lab-
oratoryled- to her see a job in ,tfie'mnpower planning
agency Andisubsequently*totrainin4,students. It seemed
likely that other Second.:-4ene;.ation field placements

,.yould, be4ge4erated by piper,,ostudents who were able'to
,

puksue their'interest in the manpower, field. ,

,:, - ; tiv , .. .,----

.

The'emphOib' on interdisciplihary co-Klaporati:On, subtan-
- .

tive'c9 s aria e.combined social Problem/fielddf prac-
:qicefo 6,1,1 characterize6,,theLaboratory's ddmonstra-
'tionap -o"social work training'were subsequently-
"reflecte _.,e Columbia, University tchool ofiSocial,
Wqrk'S r organized curriculut, includ' g a "world,of work"
concentration.

,

(4'hqj,aboratOry',s, experience confirmed that sOCial.workers.
.wpre not ino-,lved in any signIficarit or sUbstantial way
..ipmanpower activities nor was.there,Fystematic inclusion

. , , .

:-(5f danpower infOrmation in" course or field work in schools
of socIalmork,
:°
That thiere mas,a,need for curr culum development,
a#1 an.unanswered interest it'amo g sbcial work edu-,
Cators,and, practitianers, there cduld o lOnger be any
que§tion aftét the National W*kshop on wer Cur-
rilcultifti-Development' i.n ScicialMork:

It- waA:apparent'that the conference tapped2into andrea
of increasi-ng interest atlohg peOple"in the sci work,

#

4
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profession. it',6144s evident ht the Laboratory's-devel-
opmen.t qf a ManpOwer donde% ion and specialized field
work program was .a pioneerif t in sodiallwork, and
that in organizing thecon.f (a. demand for which
doubled its Sizp tO-eighty phrtd pants), a national .
network was created of.people- who were beginding to work
in the maxipo?e .field from a SociaY work pet#ective.

In acildi-Eion, interest and'enthusiasm for further.prOgram
development along the lines Of the LaboratOry's program
,was'made clear bx facdity frOmVanySchools at the
Council. on Social Work, Education- annuaVprogram meeting
where a paper and a mokkshop were preseAted. 'The ex-

,

istence of a constitdency,.and its need tor organization
'and leadership were_ frequently noted.

And, as the internships demonstrated, there was clearly.
,a place for, professional sodial work involvement in the.
,administration and planning of manpower programs, as
well as in direct service with clients.

Where then,doilld this kind of experience le4d? With on-
'going funding, an institdtionallzgd program dould have
-built On the directions'Which were defined by the Lab-
oratory's experiences in stud4ht training, curriculum
'development and program activities like the 'National
Worl/ship on Manpowe Cufriculum Development in SocialK

tet

.W.ithin.a,broader prfessional9i1tct,. :tht Laboratorys
exper.iendethade..C1 ar that t ere is intWh that.dan,b0;'
done ocial-'work,.trainingTeMphasizes the development ,

of skillin interpersonal:relatiOns and *oup manageMent;.
-the. nderstandang Of;social and cu t4ral: problems., knOwI-:-,aw.

ge community the*strietegies and
Oh iqueSOf'&Ogramplanning And.servide deliVeryA
OPleWho work inAhangowerprogra s and ,co1munity agen-7

ties 'invariably:deal,with pldividu 1,socia ,dultUral
/ and,,inStitut3,onal-probleMS they coAe froM manyVif-

renteducatiOnaljoccupational profesionabacc-
groundsunds. .'NO-OneJS trained or educatedtO work in:
-.manPOWerspecifidally; there is.nOjparticUlar 7ManpoWer.
ProfeSsion,", yet people LedoMe manpOwei profesSionals..-

1

draft proposal for such-A programp a. Re zonal ManpOwer
Development and TraianingiInstitttelwhich was based on
theLaboratory's expe4ence And related to,N;ew. York,City,

- is appended.. Althodgh,it' was spggested for the''Columbia
Universlt4,SchOol of-Social Work; the basic ideasuld
be applicable for deVelopMen4 at other'sch601.1s of soçia1.
Work. , -



The match -between 1 work skills and the needs of
manpower and related programs ,proved, in, the Laboratory's
experience, to beparticularlfitt,ing and appropriate.
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,STRUCTU
STFFICAND SgrORT

. ,

The Laboratory Tor Community Programming'functioned. in
many ways as a pepara e agency ±n carrying out program
responsibilities and training stUderits within the context
of its own program objectives, while being accountable to
the School and the University. Although-these,character-
istics were complementary within an overall program ,forl,
mat, they represented a new and perhaps distinctive
combinationof.auspices, program responsibility and edu-'
cational ftnctions fgr a'program located at the School
of SdcialWOrk.':,

-The Labor tory's staff inCluded Valerie Jorrin,'Project
directo ; Frank Kushin, assistant director fot,manpower;
Nancy Kolben, assistant'director Tor the Columbia Univerlk
sity Day Care Project; and Carolyn Cunnirig4aM, project ,.0"'
secretary. Mr. Kushin joined the projectlin June 1971; -

Mrs. 'Kolben in Febtuary 1972. Mra. Jorrih-and Ms. Cun-
ningham were with the project from its Start in.S&ptem-
ber 1970.

As project direptor, Mrs. Jorrin was responsible for the
administration, direetion and implementation of the..Lab*-
'oratory program.. ThiS included program plannihg and
development,%design and implementation of project activi-
ties, and direction Of the educational program. Develop-,
ment of student internships, group meetings and seminars,
professional papers and reports, and instructional and
advisingreSponsibility for Laboratory students were .

comp nents of her educational functions% .She was also
resp psible for staff supervision.,

In acLdition, Mrs. Jorrin acted as the I.:rector of the
Colu4thia University Day Care Project. She was respon-
Sibl fpr.ita planning, administration aria implementa-
tion, In this capacity she represented the University
administration and the Dean pf the School oT Social Work
in Various negOtiations, formulated policy recommendations
for the University, deyeloped'and suPervised the on-going
program and Acted as .a technical consultant to the Dean
and thel,resident7of the University. -7-

Mrs: Jorrin was a meMber of the Community
and Plaiining area.

0 :4

Sr

Organization

Mr. XuShinYa:doctotal,atudent.du4ng hiis two years With
the ProdeetpartiCipatedin'RT4nPialg and program devel-.
cppmentHWortirig:part title thefitSt.year and fulltiMe



the' second, he was responoible fo creatiorv of the Lab-
oratory's library of .books and periodicals dealing with

manpowei., the development of a number of field assignments,'
and ,field instruction for five students. Mr. Kushin
completed his comprehensive examinations, for the doOtorate
during' the second year and develppped a dissertation pro-
poscal based on the curriculum and practibe questions raised-
by 'the Laboratory's experience in training social work'er's
to work in 'manpower prograins. His work is one of the con.T.
crete,products of the Laboratory'S curriculum development '
activi ties .1- , Af

Mrs. Kolben participated- in planning;and program devel6p-
ment in- regard to the Cofumbia University Day Care Projecti,
Her responsibilities ,were Specifically ,related to"4imple-

- mentation of Day Care Project activitiew, andto the de-
velOpment of the Laboratory,'s technical 6.-ssistan,c unc-

o tions. She developed "fieldk assi'gnments in day care and
,provided field instructio?). 'for two students..

44...4.d..1trThe grant from the Manpower Administratipvded -b.sic
' *Support for the salaries -of the project ctor -and
, p4oledt secretary, supplies , travel-, and stu nt felioV-

ships. Duiirig the first year, funds -werq pr'o ided-tb,
fou i. students to, assist 'with tuitionr thiting h'e' :second
an third yiilar,s,'? fellowships Were -provide to five, .students ealsh..ytar r.r5-m- grant ^funds. tIn/addi ion, the

y.,third year,:budget ;covered sa"laries 'of th4*,:a istaht- .'
.director for thanpower, 'flthe..conference ,rcoor inator and'''.
, the expenses- orthe-National Wor%Shop''on, npower Cv-
riculum DeVelopment in Social Work.

f

The. School "of Soc,i44. 'Work provided suppo or ;the ass s-
tant; di ector wr during the \f rst. and seCond
years', or,offi,cc,si.an furnishings, adrni ta:V.ive and
sUpporting 8e Vices, and telephOne- and co unications
costs: The- S hobl also proVilded addition fel1oWS'hip
funds -Eo supp ement those ava4lable ro rant.
Durin,g the second and third years, the UniiteNsi y pro-
vided 6upport foi the assistant, director for, da care,
and a small budget for program expenses specifi ally
generated° by activities of the Columbia Universi

,'`Day,Care Pject. '

41 4 ,See description of ftissertation.stUdy/ The SociaP,
Worker-in Manpower Programs:. An*AssessRent of Prcites
sional :,Tasks, Dileiniras.. and Educational Implication,s,
in Curriculurn Development section.

, ,v,
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APPEND7X

Manpower,- The LabOr Market, naeSo4a1 P1icy
)
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Columbia University School Of Social Work

Course Outline 1972-1973. 103

A. Selection .of Titles of M nAger Pape'rs., 108
,
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.$Ummary of Draft .Proposa,L,
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Columbia_University School ot Social/Work.
Russell A. Nixen, Social Work T6814, gall 1972'd

ONNPOWER, THE LABOR MARKET't AND-SOCIAL POLICY

equirpd Texts `

Manpower Rport of the Prosident, April 1972. Washington,
D.C..: U.S. Government'-Printi Office, 1972.

G. Mangurrf. The Emergence of Manpower Policy, New York:
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1970.

urvine, ed. .Mavower and Employment: A Source Book
Social Workers, New York: Council on Sociaf Work Edd=.

-4

103

SeSsion 1

Manpower, social wor k',. and sociaf policy. 4000Lirse objec-
tives, coentent an thods. Definitions. Malcip6wer isues
and goal, :relatioo

1

-Mangum, pp.

MAnpower Report, p. 1-24 and selective survey .

rpurne, ed., section by Purvine and
3,

social work practice and social

'Sessions 2,

Work and emp oyment: personal and s i 1 irnplications .

Purvine, ed., secti I articles by Macarov and
gerrick.

Purvine, ed., section. II articlles by Wolfbein,
Jacques, and Liebow.

. . -

gt:3R.4peobald. "Jobs,for ,A1/,or.Inc es for.A11:
Ur4ent Choice," Public Welfaie',, January 1966,'
pp. 43-49. 7

E. From114 "The Psych61ogibal AspeCtsoof the Guarah42
feed.IncoMe," in-The-Guaranteed Income,,R. Theobaldi,
New Yorke, Dou:b1eda,1967, pp/h, 183=193-.

't
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H. Perlman. Persona: So94-a1-Ro1e and PetsonaLity.
Chicago: University of,Chicago Press, 1968, 15p. 59-
86. -f

E. Mandel. "Workers Under Neo-Capitalism." Inter-
n tionaI Socialist Review November/December 19,68,
p . 1-16."

Optional:

E.'Liebow, Tallys Corner: A Study of Negro Street-
corner,Men. Boston: Little, Brown.&.Co.,

0

Neff. Work.and Human.Behavior. New York.: Atlier-
qh.;press,,19'68, pp. 3-42 and 236-260.

W. N.eff.; "Work and Rehabilitation." Journal Of Re-
habilitation,September/OCtober 1970, pp. 16722..

43e11. "Wotk in the Life of an American," in
_Manpower,in the United States, Haber, et
TelfrYorki:Harper & Row, 1954,,. pp.. 3-22.

H. Swados. "Myth of,theHappy WOrker,":7Nation,
AUguS-t 15, 1957, pp. 656.8.

National AsSoCiation of Social
for, an NASW Geareclto Change,"
'Resolving the ManPowenIssue,"
-,1969, Pp. 3346,

..J..-
Workers,. "Blueprint
including "A Plan for
NASV4-11ews-, Februaw

Sessions .4,5 :

The labor market, its operation ancli3rOb'lems.

SamueISOn'. ,EConOmics. NeW prki: McGraw7HillI:
197, pp. '5 7-570_.

Purvine, ed., seCion ,41r'Eicles...by PloTee Kreps,

.11
,Bergf:Hid.st rid, and riggS...Supteme Court dciSion.r' .

R. Niicon. The..Labo JMarket Framework,of Job Devel-
opment.: Some Problem and Prospects. Ne* York:
New Yorlc University, 190;7, 60 p

pl. Freedman. -The Process ofrWor Establishment,
New YoFk: Columbia University Presk, 1969, Foreword
and pp'. 1-12, 114-130. .

H. Hilaski. -"How Povert'y Area"Resideilts LooiCfor
*tiVc." Mgnt4ly Labo,tikeview, arch 197I, pp. 41-.45.

Ssion 6
Guest Speaker'-.1.VAr Berg,'Prefessor of;SociOlogy,at the 0

Columbia.UhiverSity Graduate S,chool of.Busin&ss. Author,
of Educat'Onarid.Jobs: The Great.Training Robbe y
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Laborsupply, the labor fOrce:.

4

Encyclopedia of Social Work.,NeW
-Association of Social Workers,. 1971, "all entries
Pp. 693-743.

,

Purvine, ed., sectionII, Articles by Ginzberg,
Abppard, erTyCk and:Schmidt.

United States Department of. Labor. Bureau of Labor
Statistics. How, the_Government,Measurbs Un'eMploya-
ment, June, 1967, pp.'1-18.

United States Department of LaboreBureau of Labor
Statistics. The U:S. LabOr Force,4 Projectips to
1985. Special Labor Force Report, Noe 119, 10 pp.
(See Trav5p,' Monthly, Labor Review., m4y 1970a)

United States DepartrMnt of-Labor Bureau-of 'Labor
Statistics. Work EXpprience of he Populatipn.in
1971. Special Labor Force Repor advance -sutmary,
3 pp-,

Unit 45:tates Departmentoof Labor Bureau of Labor
Oat lcs. Employment and Unemplbyment in 1971.:
Spec abor Porce Report,,.No. 142, 9 pp. (See
Green,AndkStinson, Monthly Labor Reviewe Febiliaty
1972,'pP.

Ses:sion 8

Demand for Labor
a

Puryine, bd., section Ii-aiticles by.Schultge, ar-
-r'son, Cohn, &Id GilPatrick.

TI. 11.ristof#e1 . "Tite Permanent JoAPShortage," in
Uf Against the AmeriCan Myth, ,T, Christoffel, et al4,
eds. New. York: Holt,'Rineharot fa-Winston-i- 1970,, -°
pp: 258-275. -

,

R..Lekachman. Public Service Empapyment: Jobs' for
All , Public Aff 'rs Pamphlet,:.No. 4814 New york;
1972i a

ra,

Optiopal:
- ,

."RefleiOns on' InVestment
a- Journal of P91.41Xicaf'Economy;,'Vol*7,0- No

01)13,;emOlt DCtober 1962, 1-8.7

G.. Myt.dal. Challeriy6 to Afflixervoe.-;'Oela pork
ViTitige, I 65, EDID. ,'4/W ". .
C. Wilcox,
Richard ;19'

, -
Oward Hombigood,
rV,rint,1969, pg. 291 -3e1...; i
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,, k. f:4, .

r h."
,...),

ilpa. k...'Struc'Wral-IJnelpp1Oyment.and A4gre.7--
...gat Dem rid-. Baltfmord: JOhnsOlopkins Vnivers.ity
PreSsi'a 6.64,pp':-.-.1-26and, 4037.22,9,-.',i

i

Hearingson the EmeWency EMPlb ....I Ict Of 101Y' PP

pp.'.4125-143,-statement by-Bennet. ison to U.S.
House:of RppreSentatives Committee on EducatiOn.and
Labor, March 2/ 1971:

afarings on ManpOWer-DevejOpihent-and Training Legis-,
lation, part- 3, pp. 1229-1267, st'atement by charleS
:Killingsworth..to.17:S..Senate CoMmittee on Labor and
Public Welfare, March 25, 1970.

G. Mangum. 'Guaranteeing Employment OppOrtunities,'"
in Social Rolicies. for America in the Seventies,
R. Theobald, ed. New York:-Doubleday, 1968-, PP.
425-55-

"Public ServicefEmploymentt Open Roado Dead End.
New Generation,.Witter1971,.articlesby Hodgson,
.Harrison-Cohn'i andSprirg,.pp.71-25.

A,Social Policy. NewYOrk:- Random House,
1970,, pp...374-7411.

. Berg. Educaton and Jobs: The Great Training',
R er . New York: Praeger, 1970 Foreword and
pp. 77-1914.

ft. N.Von. "The Great Training RObbery," a review.
SociaL Policy, September/October 1970.

. a

Od)

Sessions '9, 104

.ManpOwer, policies and. progrAma:
issues,' and eValuation-.

,

.9' MOigUM, pp..° 12-161.
-

, . ,

S'..Rosen- tSoj Policy'and-Manpow r DeVeiopMent
ociaLWork; pp. 1395,-144,,

history/ duri.--ent status,,
%

EncYclopedia o

, Manpower Report, review..

Se*ssl.on 11
0, . ,

Guest Robert Sc'hrahk, Ford roundati9A-Proect Specialist
for ManpoWer,:formerly 4ss18tant Commlissioner,'New'York

. City Manpower,Careers, and Yevelopment,Agericy. "

* T

g

SeSsion:12

ank!ower programs.

emping.. 1"Manipower P8libs LessoriS for.the
rot, Foreign .Experkenpd." prugeedings Industrial

''AP1OltS'es,t712,t1"M'at)ciationolriA1.970,pp... 5423

; ',10 !" v
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,

4B., Reubeneo "A Foreign` Eiciper:iertoe: SwediA. Active
'Manpower ,PCriicly.' ,NeW qen6ration, Winter 1971,
pp.- 2q,r-32.
J. Gurley. "Capital st and. MaoiSyEcohomic.DVel-
oPment, in America 's Friedman anclift:
neas . New-York: Vinta e, 1971, Tp 324-339;''

(

Reubens',`Sen'ier Researcli AsSO,ciate, Conoservation
of Human Resources, Columbia Universit\y. wi,11 be a gllest
speaker at this session. See her. boOk The Hard to rmploy:
European Programs, New York:`. COlumbia 'University Press,
1970.

.

Sessign 13
Guests Dean Mitchell 'Ginsberg,_ Dr: Margaret PurNrine___,
(Counbil of, Sqcial Work Educatj_cm), , . and Ms. Valerie,
Jorrih (Lai>rd.tory for Comtnunity trogramming)

,

.Session 14
Course review an



CPartirithia Univ4e3stty F trool .of Sodial wpr'k'
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''' , T61314--;,--M,A1411WBRATHE LABOR MAI:IX-VIVI. AND' OCIAi..., POLIOL
' - , , \ `-:-. :. ` , ..'e , ' /

.. Russell "A°. ,Nixon ' . : oi
, ..,

A StlectiOn'Of Title-S Of Manpower, Papers

Unemployment and .Sel,f7-Esteem

The New: Yo.;ork State..EMploymenterN4ce in ManpoWer Policy

Tkie Puhrlic Service Work Opportunity Project

Psychosocial Implications of WOrk

, Health and Manpower: A.,aon§iaeralon of.-the'RelationshiP'
from the Standpoint of..the Differentia' Ufilization
of Staff and -S,enyide Deliyery

The Nature 'and Meaning of Work 'and Its Relatiohhip o.
,

:.Casework / = . _

V,:14,of Wark: A 'factor in MediCal DiagnOsis andThe
_

:ate4tmenx

A CoMparative:gnalyvis of ManpowerzPOlicy in t;he States'
and in Europe ';'

,Aihe old Profesionals ar the'New Jbin ForceS: A ChalH
lenge to s9ial. WOrkei-S.

41 a

The.:'Sotial;-WOrkeTis. Role, in Rehabilaation
,

Ip.isdirimihation,'ManpoWeri nd the Black-M*1e: .Implications
for Social Work

. . 1

".Like It Is":. The Black Social Workerand
Problem :

,
iManpower: Some-.StructuAl.Dilemmas for SocialWOrkers
, .and IndigenoUs Nonprofessionals in t1e3Social WAlfare

Fiéld-
ervantbOf the:people:',1A Look at-.11OusehoId Employment

EMplOyment Profilefor Washington HeightS-Inwood:
,

.M6:ripoWer; SoCial- Work', and thei_Older Worker.
A ,

. ..

Manpower, the tabor. Market, and' social Policy: In a
Vocational Rehabilitation Setting

.-EdUCation, ManpOwer, and 'the ROleof SOCial Work
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The, Witc.itidpal-.Rejthbita tOUnseior,.ana te. :SocidI

PltaselabtXqt &%CoiiipariSon
, .

v Do ClkentilMA.Ve, a','C'hanCe?°: A C q $tUdy an&"Anafysis'o
the'WIN-Prosiram

World War II.i A Period.of Full...Employment.

prpact.of Manpower'PoligOs on Minorities infthe
struction Industr- ih NeW York City ,

'New York City's.RegiOnal-Manpower SysteinObjectives
'Effectiveness on the Mid*West Side °

and

The Relevancy of Work as a HeiTing Ag:ent in Curbing De7
linquent-.Behavtor in-Youths, Ages Fourteen and Fifteen

The Carnegie Report, Need for Trained Physicians-, and the
Black Vietnam,Veteran

Neighborhood'Youth Corps

Health-Manpower: New nreer Opporunities in peighborhood
:Health Centers for 'the Paraprofessional

-Manpower and the4 Commi4nity Mental Wealth C

peighborhoOd Medical Care:_A 'Manpower-Analysis

WPA: Its Implications for Today

AUtomation and its Impact or OIaer Workers

A Discussion of Economic.and-Political,Ihteraction-,in the
Historical° Emergenzof U.S M4npower Policy .

-Retoundinglioices:- A ,View,of the _Neighborhood Youth Corps'.
in New York Cityl

Women in the,Labor Force: Swedenr United States', and ,

SoViet Union ,

An lysis: The Public Service Career s',Program in'the
ep4rtm nt of Social ,Service

nçette Program.and the.Puerto Rican-1h New York.
ity

omparison of Vocational Rehabilitation in 6enmark, the
Soviet,Unión, and the United States \-2 .



Draft proposal '

.REIONAL,MANPOWER DEVtLOPMENT AND.TRAININTITUTa:

. .
.

T t.

Located t the Columbia University.$Chool 6 ociar Work,
the InS UteybuldT;avide a:-,piofess,iorial tesourc4,a0
ti.'aIni- ntferthat:foouted ormani5ower- policy, ,o4r471.

'arCd,ser_ce deliveryisSues of.NOW'YOrk 4ty, and-A .s: sur7

'ropncfiligarealit Would develop:.and carry Out'deu nstra-7.
tion ahff caseard11,, actiVities'.for goVernmentagencies'and
comMunity organizations, as well asproviding,an:int
prated,,,cohe,psive.ducational, program.dealirIgwiththe

!,mang6wer-welfarersupportive 'Service 045441,9rel-for.studerAtS
gradual....6 Social_WorkerS and practitioners4n:the_manpoWei :
field. The Ic.rogram would haye the followi74.major,.coth_ ,

,

:.pontnts: . .: ,

a /

- 1.-

V.- Educational Activiti:es.

A. An ipterdipiplinary priograW,to,traih zobidI
workers at the bachelOrS,:masterisand doc-
toral levelS to. carryout-,planning,progr4m
developments, adminiStra-tive and dirAlleti,Set
vice roles. .

.

,

A6107ant, coUrses 'dealing With;manpower
andWelfareis.sueS4 offered,,at.tWSCh6OC

.)of .0bcial'VOrkariql:otherfdiNiisioil.of:the
UniVe.tity wOula .pk.inOluded dn a doordi,

prograniv,
/.-

,Fi ld kssgnments -at agenC.iep uch a$, tIh P,
pepartment.of Zabor., New 'Y'brk'State,..''

--Empl8Yment SerViM,'NeW York. City. De-Part:
ffent of EmplOymen'and Manpower Area
-

!Tlanning cpunplfwould bc-gontinued.
Othercassignmeilts..W1 atencie;s such
jDepartMOtof'Social vices Fmployrient
-CeterS,,WTN/ 4114 othet rOleNint pro raMs,-'-:
._oCthe.:Human. Re'source:S:.AdminisratiOn,
:Would be d1p. Thefield:-training
progrril plahnj.ng
and prograMT0eV'elOpmeht assigMents arid

,

clireCt serVice*asS,ignfferits

. Fiqid of praCtice, seminars mOuld. coffibine;
*°gt*nts. from 'both 'communilty'organiging/,
--planning, and diegt- sqrvice, tracks. 1

,
_



B.

11.

field instructors and other agency .

colaeagues would be involved:

111

Agency field instructors, such as those
already trained or-identified by the
Laboratory would prticipate in program
development."

School field instructors would "assure
assignments in ,settings'where no agency
field instructor wag available, carry
out academic and programmatic responsi-
bilities and provide consultation to ,

agency colleagues in relation to studen
training and assignments.

Interdisciplinary collogua, 'dealing with
regional issues and addressed to a regional ,
audience of students, educators and practi-
tioners, would be organized at'regular in-

Contultation and materials 14oUld be provided
'to classroom and field _faculty interested.in
incorporating manpOwer-related material in
their courses and assignments.

D, Technical assistance would be provided to
manpower and welfare agencies and community
organizations in regard to staff development
and in-service training needs (seminars,
short-term coures, etc.).

Demonstration Activities
-

Demonstration activities would be developed with
both training and programmAic objectives. For
example, the Institute might take responsibility

' for operating a "Separate Administrative Unit,"
in a WIN center as mandated by the Talmadge
Amendment. These units, composed of social
workers,and a supervisor, are suppoSed to pro-
vide necessary social services for WIN partici-
pants. Such a unit, for demonstrationP and
training purposes, could be staffed by students
and a field instructor. Other students and staff

-----------coutd-be-y-elat6d-to-ttre---sei-vi-ce---uni-t-to---carry out
, monitoring, research and program development in
relation to service delivery.

The Institute would have'knowledgeable staff
.capable of carrying out technical assiStance

9 7



112

assignments and providing consultation to man-
power and social agencies in relation to plan-
ning, prograM development and aervice delivery.
Programs would be developed.to contribute to
.agency probleM-solving capability and to suggest
policy and program-directions. Such Institutem
activities would draw on academic and profes-
sional resourceks, in the xegional area.

4'

Curriculum and Frogram Development in Social
Work

A.The Institute would be a resource and technical
assistance center not only for schools of social
work and social and manpower 'agencies in the
New York area, but it would also be responsible

. for implementing the recOmmendations.of the
National WorkShop on Manpowei: Curriculum Devel-
opment in Social Wor. It 'would work in concert
with organi-zations such as the Council'on Social
Woric Eduction ahd the National Association of
SociaL Workers to encourage social work interest

,in the manpower field and to assist schools in
deve4.oping curriculum components si/q.ted to their
needs and resources.

One specific activity would be the,publication
-of -a journal or series of mdnographs dealing
with social work and manpower Others,would
,include regional and national meetings involving
social work and manpower professionals to en-
courage joint program development on local.and
national levels.

IV., Research and Evaluation

The Institute would serve as a stimulant, re-
'aoiirce and umbrella foii a variety of activities.
It would be able to draw upon participants,in
.its interdisciplinary,educational program, doc-
toral and master's degree students, and partici-
pating agencies to delivelop and carry out various
research efforts, including doctoral 'disserta-

; tions. In addition, it would regularly document
its findings trom its educational demonstration
"and research programs So,that they'would be
useful to-others.


